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Large Crowd Was Delighted With The
Entertainment

claimed by This Means

HOWEVER, STILL

HEAD OF IRRIGATION

FAVOR INCORPORATION

mth.ia.ti.

o

ments Upon School
Chicago, 111., June 8. Discus
newest project launched in
Alamogordo hat for its object, sing the purposes of the National
purpose and intent, the disincor-- Irrigation Congress in an ad
The entertainment given Tues- - tions and the present day physfollowing a luncheon in
pora! ion ot 'the "Most Beautiful dress
in New Mexico.1' This his honor at the Hamilton Club day night at the New Mexico ical activity and mental alertTown
which quickly assumed here today, R. Insinger of Spok- Institute for the Blind marked ness. At the beginning of the
plan,
the form of a petition, was in ane, chairman of the board cf the closing of the most progre- session, some of the pupils spoke
ssive and successful year's work no English, but in the one session
tame degree the result of court governors, said that in addition
vilto suving the forests, storing that the institution has ever en- they have learned to read and to
decision to the effect that
Some of
lages do not have the power to the floods, reclaiming the deserts joyed. In a long period of years speak the language.
Thk
them
NlWI
has
have
accomplished
man
attended
much
ta collect license from salojii. and swamps and making homes
many
more
school
but
than
ordinary
the
entertainments,
seeing
However, the strongest support on the land, the organization alwhich the disincorporation move- so aims bringing a better and he has never had the privilege child could hope to accomplish
ment appears to be receiving, is more intelligent elas of settlers of attending one where the visit-- I in the same length of time.
The exercises offered convincfrom those who have been oppos- to the country, with a view to ors were so nearly unanimous in
praise
ing
proof that the pupils are
their
and
enthusiasm.
The
ed to incorporation since the very the utilization of every opporof
learning
number
in
visitors
attendance
the greatest language
Iwginning of the movement.
tunity offered by intensive farmwas
close
on
to
two
hundred,
earth.
and
The recitations were
ing
to
production
increase
and
It is not the purpose of this refrom
exceedingly
every
expressions
side
well rendered, and
came
living.
cost
decrease
of
the
He
port to discuss the situation in
of
surprise,
showed
delight,
and
wonder
that
the pupils have
among
added
things:
other
an editorial way. Thk News is
that
the
victims
made
of
almost
unfortunate
incredible gain
interested, and vitally interest"The National Reclamation
to
over- in
hlindnesr
been
had
able
and have lost
ed, in the growth and develop- Act,
adopted by the United
come so much of the handicap. some of the eternal consciousness
ment of Alamogordo and tribut- States Congress in 1902, is the
The exercises were pleasing of their misfortune. The piano
ary country. The question in outgrowth of years of work by
effective., admirably serving selections and the songs sung by
and
issue is not one to be decided this organization to obtain the
purpose for which they were the chorus bore evidence that
the
carelessly or hastily. The News enactment of such a law. This
intended ; but at best these exer- the training has not been onehas favored the incorporation of has given the country 25 projects.
cises could present to the ordi sided. The dumb bell drill and
of Alamogordo, from the begin- - representing the reclamation of
nary or casual observer no more the march drill made perhaps
sing of the movement, and is 8,198,000 acres of land at a cort
than a superficial idea of the the most interesting number on
nill in favor of incorporation, of more than 150,000,000, while
breadth and sc pe and the the program. Those blind childWe have not yet had time, bow- - 18 projects
held in abeyance genuine,
the permanent value of ren marched with the precision
ftr, to make an inquiry and until the completion of the fore the training which these child and certainty that could be
invent igation upon which to base going, will add 8,270,000 acres
ren have received during the brought about only by the most
an earnest and effective plea fori more to the
area year. The
exercises proved con- careful, patient training.
the preservation of our beet in- of the United States. This total
clusively
The successful training of the
that,
the guidteres. We want to be just! of ,488,000 acres will furnish ance .f this ableunder
faculty, these blind is a work of the gravest
lad fair, and we do not propose homes for 8,500,000 persons and
pupils had been able to substi- importance, and one which is not
to discuss the situation until we add several hundred millions of
tute finger tips for eyes, and mastered in a day. Aside from
hav. in ,nir possession sutticiert dollars to taxable property of
have thrown open for them the technical preparation which
thus
facts to enable uo to make a MM the various states.
same
the
unlimited field of know- is an essential, even, level teminciug argument.
"The congress, which gained ledge which the more fortunate peraments and big hearts that
A few of the citizens have desueh
at the Spokane approach through the broader have unfailing kindness, infinite
clared that si MM the saloon can-B- convention, last summer, will avenue of
vision.
patience tenderness, are requirbe licensed, they protest have its JSth sessions at Pueblo.
In order fully to appreciate the ed. Not every teacher is fitted
Igsinst and contest the
September 26 to 80, under true value of the training which for the work, but fortunately the
went of any license: others, and the presidency of B. A. Fowler these children have received,
it members of this faculty are
Bgreatei number, have expres- of Phoenix, Ariz., who has been would be necessary to know that equipped for the work. An exada willingness to pay their actively identified w ith the orga- when many of them entered the cellent board has stood behind
licenses, even though the law nization for years. It is prom is school
last fall and winter, they this faculty, endorsing and supwere backward and shy, wholly porting all that has beeu done.
( continued on page eight)
(' "iitinued on page eight)
dependent and given to sitting Under these conditions it is no
in out of the way places and wonder that the institution is
brooding, and then to draw a moving so rapidly into the front
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EFFECT

TIME TABLE

LAST SUNDAY MORNING
No

Material Change in Cloudcroft and High

POST OFFICE

SAURIES

Sixteen Offices Raised, Five

MOTOR HEATS TOO

FIST

are Will Require More Efficient

Coo-

Reduced

ing Device

Announcement has just been
made from the office of the postmaster general, that effective
the first of July, the salaries of
sixteen New Mexico postoffices
will be raised, while five offices
will be reduced. The offices raised are Artesia, from $1,700 to
$1,900. Altec, from $1,100 to
Cimarron,
$1,200.
$1,100 to
$1,800. Clayton, $1,600 to $1,700.
Clovis, $1,800 to $2,800. Dawson,
$1,500 to $1,600. Farmiogton
$1.800 to $1,400. Gallup, $1,600
to $1,700. Las Cruces, $1,900 to
$2,100. Lordsburg, $1,100-- to
$1,200. Magdalena, $1,000 to
$1,100. Mesilla Park, $1,600 to
$1,700, Roa well, $2,600 to $3,700,
Silver City. $8,100 to $8,900.
8ocorro, $1.400 to $1,500. Taos,
$1,000 to $1,100. The offices reduced are Alamogordo, Nara
Visa, Portales, Sen Marcial and
Taxico. The Alamogordo office
is reduced from $1,900.00 to
$1,800.00, which is aot a
reduction.

trial of the motor car on
the Alamogordo and Sacramento

Bolls Train Service
' I'

Kl

Paso and Southwestern

For

the lenefit of those who

Houte has issued a new time card may be interested in the arrival
which was made effective 8un-'l- f and departure of trains, the new
morning, June 5. As
schedule for Alamogordo is given
in The News two weeks below:
M5.

the

third train was not

WKSTBOlTHD

Polled oil. The changes which No.
e made in the arrival and departure of trains, so far as Ala- No.
mogordo is concerned, were very

1

Leave
8

dight. The morning train from No. 88
Kl I'aso,
by close connection
hre. makes quick time toOlogd-,ruft.

Having this morning
tr'in from El Paso will make it
""necessary to ran any special
'ieursion trains this summer.
train from Cloudcroft leaves
'hat point twenty minutes
n
on the former schedule,
Kut still
baa thirty tve to forty
Routes in Alamogordo, to
passengers time to get
earli-"r,lm-

al-th-

e

'QPPr. Upon the whole, the
service which Alamogordo
Us?, ia very satisfactory.

jjn

No'.

2

Arrive
Leave

I

Arrive

7:40 p. m.
7 :46 p. m

Leave

:25 p.

111.

east so emu
Arrive

0:42 p. m

Leave

9 47

4

Arrive

No. 84

Arrive

No.

8:10 a.m.
8:15 a. m.
1:20 p.m.

Arrive

Leave
Leave

8:40
8:45
10:15
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Disease is not Incurable and Hope Governor
Should not be Lost
DR. HOLMES DISCUSSES

CONGRESS MAKES ADDRESS

crop-producin-

PRICE 5 CENTS

FOR THE BLIND

CLOSED TUESDAY NIGHT

WEST

Result of Enormous Acreage Has Been

Recent Gonrt Decision

MANY

the Most Beautiful Towo
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CLOCWaOFT BOAD

No. 22 Leave Alamo 10:26 a. m.
Leave H. Rolls 11 :46 a. m.
Arrive Cloudcroft 12:45 p. m.
No. 81 Leave ("croft 4:40 p. m.
Leave B. Rolls 6:45 p. m.

Arrive Alamo 7 :10 p. m

van-heav-

Mills

Has

Issued an

Eloquent Proclamation
j

TUESDAY, JUNE 14, IS

PHASES OF THE MALADY

DAY TO BE OBSERVED

The average healthy person is
not concerned with his habits and
manner of living beyond the ordinary customs of society. The
tubercular person or consumptive
has an especial relation both to
himself and the community that
should not be overlooked.
The average tubercular person
was not always sick. At one
time of life he was as healthy as
many about him. It was his last
thought that he would soon be
down and out and without the
usual income and perhaps dependent upon others. Every month
had brought in something as a
result of his labors and he was
able to make home happy and
every thing pleasant. He could
look upon the future with pleasure. But through indiscretion,
exposure, carelessness, overwork
or perhaps no assignable cause,
the whole scene' is changed. A
persistent cough, a gradual loss
of weight or a warning in the
way of a hemmorhage has told
him of his true condition. The
future, instead of being a
pleasure is now a dread. It
means a long period of sickness
accompanied by privation and
want unless others come to his
aid. Truly this is asad and dark
picture but one that is not overdrawn in the least, as we, who
live where so many come in
search for health, well know.
One or more years of sickness
will tax the resources of more
than the average person unless
he is very fortunate. So for the
consumptive to be in financial
straits is not surprising nor is it
to anyone's discredit.

The stars and stripes were
adopted as the flag of the United
States on the 14th day of June,
A. D. 1777,

and

the commend-

able custom has since grown up
of declaring its anniversary Flag
Day, in commemoration of that
great event. It is fitting that
at least ane day in each year be
set aside on which exercises
should be held in public places
in honor of the flag, the emblem
of our great nation, and that at
such exercises and in the newspapers the story of the making
of the" first flag by Betsy Ross,
the history of its adoption by
the Continental Congress, and a
brief outline of the history of
our country subsequent thereto
be given, telling how the nation,
of which it is the symbol, has
grown from three millions of
people, scattered along the Atlantic
to nearly ninety
millions of free men; how the
boundaries of our country have
extended from the Allegheny
mountains to the Pacific ocean,
and the isles beyond the seas ;
bow we have grown to be one of
the strongest powers in the
world, and bow we have always
sought to throw our great influence as a nation into the scale
in favor of good government and
a general uplifting of all downtrodden people.
sea-coas-

Now

t,

therefore,

I, William J.

Mills, Govornor of the Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby de-

clare Tuesday, June 14th. 1910,
that being the 183rd anniversary
of the adoption of the stars and
stripes as the Flag of the United
States of America to be Flag
Shall the one thus afflicted Day, and do hereby request that
give up in despair? Shall he con
n said day the national flag be
aider his future ambitions blight- - raised on all school houses and
(continued on page five)

(continued on page eight)

TRUSTEES HELD REGULAR
MEETING TUESDAY NIGHT
Judge Bush Succeeds Prosper Sherry as
lage Attorney

Vil-

The

Mountain Railroad, which was
made last Thursday was not successful. The car which was used in the test trip was not designed for mountain climbing.
The trouble was that the engine
heated too fast under the heavy
strain and slow speed. A different and more efficient cooling
device will have to be used in
order to work the motors successfully on the steep ascent. It is
thought that this difficulty can
be overcome without very great
trouble or expense. It is probable that these motors will be
in servios next summer when
enormous crowds will have to be
handled for the resorts at High
Rolls and Cloudcroft.
Joshua Saulsbeiry has accepted a place as electrician for the
Tularosa Copper Co., at Bent.
Be left this week to begin the
work.

The board of trustees of the
village of Alamogordo held its
regular monthly meeting Tuesday night in Judge Stalcup's of.
fice. Mayor Sherry presided.
Trustees Scipio, Park, and Evans, and Clerk Hunter were in
attendance. Nothing out of the
regular or routine of business
was discussed or acted upon.
Communication was read from
James E. Anderson, secretary of
the committee on Fourth of July
celebration, inviting the officials
of the village to attend the big
event at Tularosa. Motion was
carried to have the communication placed on file, and receipt
of same acknowledged. Resignation of Prosper Sherry, village
attorney, was read and accepted.
Report of village treasurer to
June 1, 1910, was read and ordered filed. Report of W. K.
Stalcup, justice of the penes,
was read, approved, and ordered

filed. Motion by Trustee Scipio,
seconded by Trustee Park, was
carried, to the effect that P. J.
Bush be appointed village attorney, succeeding Prosper Sherry,
resigned. The clerk was directed to notify Judge Bush of the
action of the board. The report
of the finance committee was
read and adopted and ordered
filed. Communication from Milton Phillips was read, asking
that a portion of stray pound
fees paid by him, be refunded.
Motion was carried that the communication be filed, the request
be not granted, and the clerk
was directed so to to notify Mr.
Phillips.
Board then adjourned to meet
again next Tuesday. June 14.
Mrs. B. O. Bursum and children, of Socorro, arrived Wednes
night for a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. G.J. Wolflnger.
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Irrigation Regions the Greeley
Variety Appears to Be or
Particular Value.

For

Natural Home for Growth cf This
Drought-Resistin-

nnn Tfl

or-r- n

(CY C.

!..

I

LUI- -

LUU U

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

LUCKY.

UIUIII

Safeblower,

Jack."

Liverpool

FITCH, COLORADO

IfP uflTfifHI
m

Relates Experiences.

COIXlOOK.)

altitudes under li.iiUO leot. both
for dry land and irrigation, Wisconsin
or Minnesota lead, or dry land s. e.i
(TOM elsewhere in
Colorado, affoxls
the best charge. At (Ireeley it nas
been proved that the best crop is
Horn the seed giown Horn se.i
(nought In at least with seed ol the
quality now oh tamable, so that it pas
the
to bung in Luí ai out
aeed planted. For irrigation region I
over 7.000 feet, (iree ey seed gppeara
y many tes-tto be in every way the
It la well stored as a rule, and
Dreeing growers are more pa: f.c.i.ar
about type and purity than tho.-- of
any other laig.- rtg.ou. in media. al
titudes, notacly at Carbondale, CoiO
rsdo, it ha.-- been .o. Jb,e to maintain
seed stocks by MMectlOV) or bl

Has made itself welcome in
the homes ol the people the
world over, by its wonderful
cures of all blood diseases and
n
conditions.

At

rtuaiy

Great
Supclant
Will
of West, Which Are Gradually Fat'mg Away Irrigation
is Essential.

Fv

Rang

Miss

Julia
Marlowe
f
i s7ad fo write my endorse
ment of the great rencr' . Pcruna. I
4o so most heartily." fi'Ki Mnrloae.
jii.-tiu- o
.jera

i

Any remedy

that

benefits

i

farmer today is studying

one-sixt-

!

h)

owners are prosperous and indepeml-mt- .
We find that atrons these farriers certain crops play the important
parts In their business and they rely

Strengthens the nerves.
The nerve SeUterS require nntriMon.
;f t. cigesfina f imp aired, the nerve
'ome anemic, and nervous
Staters
result.
!,. ,.'. - '.;

e

-

upon then not only to produce an
Income from each season's crop but to
Increase the profita In these that fol
low, We find that alfalfa s'amls out
boldl a i m a ctsss by itself, writes
.Johnson, in Field and Farm,
lía is the most Important and
are often dosed with salts,
n
profitable crop grown in the ir-which open up their bowels
west. Our deep, strorg soils
but result in constipation as
to
be the natural home for the
after-effe- ct
an
ous root growth of this drought-na TtiTTi.
plant. That it is appreciated
more as it becomes hotter known is
STOCK
POULTRY
shown b; the fact that each year
itiuv; cr ater acreage and more erre
is taken with both p'ant and product.
A great future is dawning today for
bad
acts huc'i belter, has
this wonderful plant It is to feed
titer-enec- ts
ana regulates
both master and beast. It will malee
tht' bread and butter, the meat and
the liver and stomach as well
clothing and produce the wealth that
as the bowels. It cutes.
will make thla part of the country
Ask your dealer.
foremost of our nation. It la to supplant the great ranges of our land,
For Can.
25c. 5Cc. ar.d
which are fading away. Only a few
ret
.ffJBt more years anil their glory and successes, their dreams and realit io- - will
;:r::;:.1".h:
be things of tie past and over the
land where once the cattle baron ruled
taste All Svaisa,
Itipreme today numberless home? are
being made proapetous and by far
better st:;.k is being bred and raised
III , ilcl,
00 the farms than on the range
If
Mtpr, y ttt litio.
ataoia mans through the medium of alfalfa, which
M l.kull, l.r.
.
1
lurt la pointing the way to success and

Sick Cows
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It,

oaisy fly killer

KAil7

aaritfl'T"

mm
TIME

BALSAM

IM ilaS.
Ulu MKItUhM aYowth
a Mi'iiifJ i
Marrar Fal'.o to Featcre Gray
Hatr to U ZOOUlfUl vcior.
Curve
hair ta..aa4
A.atid l.:'Bt

.lnt

DEPARTURE

HIS

FOR

Dniti

As Ciose Friend Knew,

That Frame

of

Mind Was Not Apt to Be a
Lasting One.
Ben. T. Rice and Hymen Levy, both
euw dead, wore two of the real old
Virginia characters in a small Pied-if r county
teat town; lien was the
keeper of the town inn and Hymen, a
Bcnuine Jew, ran a store. F'en was
noted for profanity, drinking and gam
yarns.
Ming and telling unheard-o11 men was a daily visitor at the inn
to get bis dram, and at times became
thoroughly shocked at I'.ons outra-germlanguage and manners.
Hen,
one evening, joined tho town boys in
an esciting game of football on Main
trer-- t
became overheated, and, cooling off too quickly, went into pneumonia at night. Several physicians
attend'! him, who soon pronounced
his vase hopeless. A dozen or more
of Ilea's friends, among them Hymen,
were standing around the bed just before Hen's spirit took Its flight from
earth, when Hen utti red a long groan
have mercy on
and said: "Oh,
me.
At this moment Hymen turned
his head slowly and remarked: "The
(good Ixird ought to take I'.en right
now, for he never will be so good no
s

wore.''
The Thoughtful Host.
Cuest Gracious! What long legs
the new waiter has!
Host Yes. I engaged him specially
lor the diners who are in a huny.
Meggendorfer Illaetter.

1

Children

Especially
Like
The rweet,

favour

"tonstie"

of

Post
Toasties

home-folk-

s

a

treat
"The Memory Lingers"
tscksfe

He ssd ISr

Lt..
ckp.' cowpaav,
roiicM It,.,
ao'.h
r ...i

New York. How he had once tried
io blow one the safe at Mulberry
sine police headquarters in the '80s,
;;s revenge lor an unjust conviction
g K by ..ne Of Inspector Hyrnes' men:
é be had cleverly fooled a country
caught
j mice ol the peace after being
breaking job. by feigning to
on a sa
be drunk; and how he had later
tj
I
bis own guilt, to save another
man from the ciime, was told recent-- i
at the new Center street headquar- -

truly
I can
Offnlgood
never did a hastv act lor
aiterward sorry.
Sinnycusi Didn't you
wrong cud of a cigar in

n.ur.y dtatttctl

;r,k& Next to

Ti.at cf irr.gn.
Conservation el ivatei a

Itecause of the extremely small
amount of feed and care required lor
their production, guineas easily prove
to be among the most profitable low Is
W'lo n not conflDed.
lor the faun
the birds will seek the woods In the
prlng. and there-- , in some brush pile,

U'lll t, Int.
minili.tr (if otra-Murine lb- - aii.iim.r lh..
young feed on the In.ect. and .mall
seeds in the wood., and In the fall
when the supply la exhausted, they
will follow the mothers baca to (be
borne which they left In tho spring.
I

h.rhi.rt

Green Fruits.
The green applo takea a proper revenge upon Its rash devourera. The
very thought of green peach or plum
la nauseating. Oreen orangea, be It
known. In fVHornla are not welcome.
Oreen currants may be eaten when
cooked, but tbe green strawberry is

1

1

was

ever put the
your mouth?

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine timet in leo when the liter
tomach end bowel are right,

CARTER'3 LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently bul firmly coi
pel luy liver to jBBtmmi
do itt duty.
Cuiei Con

Beautiful.

Is in the heart of the tichest, best
profit making t arm land iu the great
Southwest,
from a brush pile to a
city of 6,000 population in H years.
Wonder of the age In city building
Now building M at packing house
150Q emuloyes; Cotton Fabric Mill
101 em plores; Baptist nad Catholic
Bttts UnirerslUes W1H enroll ION stu-- !
dents".
Unprecedented profit making
investments waiting for men of small
and large means, The last opportunity
to get property In Shawnee at a low
price. Get in on the ground floor.
Trices will advance rapidly. Nothing
can stop Shawnee now. For descriptive literature and further Information
DEVELOPMENT
write SHAWNEE
COMPANY. Shawnee. Oklahoma, which

It not a real estate company.
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VIOTIirit
Light cn Cause cf Tuberculosis.
,
Iba l t medii in
P
Inarlnrh i,..r!,.
The sixth annual meeting of the Na
aieklf ChiUraa. Uuld by
and
'
study
liona! Association for the
Ti .1 eiek.n MKJDti Addraaa,
SU.K! s. 0 L MirrK 07la Bay, St. T.
Prevention of Tuberculosis was helu
In Washington on May 2 and :t. Among
the most Interesting papers wus one
by Dr. William H Park, the famous
AH- Sthologisl and bead of the labora- What Prof. Shw. th
Mmmmmmmm
Say
AbOUt It:
CultuHftt.
depart
City
York
New
ot
the
tories
In WfWtara
I vouM wn r raian n cfltfl corn
or
tr.üj
inw
Cufi..
ment of health, Dr. Park contended
wleh?aan- St .t.a.i.i
111.
IT'
i aaaapHF and climnto
that pulmonary tuberculosis Is very
battaf ior the Ñnoaa.
rarely, it ever, cnused by infection
kour nmrkft will 1mv" iii'iiT 1MB yor
ir
the
us
sources,
such
from bovine
frirr.tpre will proliipei the
:t ran he
rupi'iifss.
drinking of tiii'k or the eating of meal
grown rjp tí ti. O th
"0 rnllp nortlt of
Tuberculosis of the stomach and InIbo lot' rotational
:.
Votir arnl in- I
ternal organs, which compose only
will be titken at a rata
cent,
of the richness
shout ten per
irrvnnl tTtrt conre
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Ar J FLeo.ons,

T':e matter of drnim
is second
in Importance on .V iO .
ot r...;.iDon and the cons
ir
it
on It bingjs iue iu,
supply
prosperity oi the enure west,
i oo muca
Field and Farm,
I
used In irrigation, a issky reservoir,
a ditcii or canal running Utrotsga porous earth, or a bau well n,a be the
source of this oversatursUon and tbi
t o.orado courts hare j'isi made the
companies liable lor any damage that
may occur. We all know l.o.v the
surplus water githera up the miner
al salts of the .and, carries it below
where '.he water comei to the surface
again and the alkali is deiositeu bj
the evs qratkm of the water. The
.sooner we begin to drain certain dis
Uicta under a law passed by the ;ast
legislature just so soon will we make
our larms more valuable. It means
not only the reclamation of bottom
lands and those already impregnated
with seepage but a. so the sav!;:? ol
many other (arma that aro no pro
dUCing crops bat which in a lew years

present-da-
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Impossible.

Get It today In imual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sais,ukb.
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Prevent Soil Cracking.
the western orrhardist
have observed the tiny cni.ks that
appear in the soil during the winter.
These extend much deeper than most
d by cultivation and
people think
the breaking ol the continuous pores
formed by the cracks right now evaporation can be reduced to the minimum and the ground will retain its
Mistar, This work may have the
tendency to hold back bloomng in
the sprirg and reii.ov much of the
danger oí froít. Last spring It war.
noticed that thOSS orchard! which
were damp held back fiom bloom. rig
envara duys and without except ton
tscap"d the frost. Thin ord't:on tan
be accelerated by g'.vlag an Irrigation
'..'
any ti;.,e lc lore the wain, ilavs
on and If the ground bus bei :i free
l rom snow all winter It muitt need a
good wetting.
All

Save

to
Friend.

Guilty

euoun-tains-

Guineas on the Farm.

Crisp, fluffy bits of perfectly ripe white corn-coo- ked,
rolled and then
toasted to an appetizing
brown.
Served with cream and
this
fruit,
sometimes
dainty food pleases the
whole family.
Give the

hrst-clas-

Blow Police HeadquarGet Revenge Proves

by James Murphy, safe breaker,
a a tt r
ted for carrying burglar's tools.
LI'!
Pel a
i r altitude; and the t'aivoauaie
,
It was Murphy, known ns "Diver-pon'blow is Lecoa ing very popjiar or
Deary and
who,
with
Bed
Jack,"
t
j
seed. ai:ho gh it is not adapted
n y Hope, blew open
li Tli altitudes
DOT
io any but de P, Johnny and Jin
!::, salt of the Manhattan bank, at
rich, mellow soda.
Broadway and B'eccker street, in the
We regard it one ol the bes; J
Murphy, now well past
Tos
early
ot recen, yei rs thai (Ireeley
in
laanlteatn
7a years, his been
,
setd is good lor 111 the h g.iir
of two
Ol the big
mac
11
v.
as it ma..es possible . tire.
Released from the penstoitd seed ai a reasu ai.e pried. generations
on
Black well's Island only
itentiary
There is some evid&nce that hig.i alseized
was
morning he
the
ether
titude s cd is g oj .or LvWi giow- again on a bench warrant issued by
eis. li this is itovid, it wti make it judge Rosalsky, charging him with
possib e to have seed chunga com- carrying burglars' ools, at the time
plete within the stuu. .u. M i.o ol his (ormer arrest lor carrying a reAgricultural co.kg.' hopes, within two
years, to Introduce a uva c.i ..uut volver
told Inspector
The old
into the Colorado seed po.ato t..i iy.
of the robbery of the Man
VcCatferty
sn .e.l a.ed llra.ni
and that is to
hr.t'a- -. bank, and said after his
to seed growers so that w ..tua
lew
from Sir? Sice' he went to Kanu t uuttoet
.ears ail Colorado
for five years.
sas
Cltf
have behind them
I
was away from the city,"
"While
t;ve Inheritance, su
he went on, "a sale was blown. When
n .idy secured tor o
I
got back to New York In 1SS0 one
of Hyrnes' men nabbed me and railcrime,
una ....... iS
i r. .
h. roaded me to prisuu. for this

with

stockman.
Our soil la of such a nature that any
kii:d of preparation will get some kind
of a stand of either alfalfa or clover,
but we should not let thla fact keep
us from putting our land in good condition at:d doing it as near right as
possible, remembering tl'.pt one day'.?
work with a good team and leveler
saves a week's work with n shovel
each season, as well as much patience
and water. Thus far mcr--t of our fields
have been seeded alone nd for new
land this is the best, but on land that
has been cropped several seasons successful seeding has been done with
While some prefer sowing
grain.
alone on unplowed Stubble, thla Is
often the best method cn sandy soil.
Ten pounds of seed to the acre may
be termed average seeding, while a
few claim from V, to IS pounds are
needed notwithstanding the fact that
many
stands bate been obtained from live to eight pounds and
some of our best (armera believe that
if more seed Is needed something is
wrong with the seed, the land or the
man. The wheelbarrow seeder is the
best, followed with a light harrowing.
Irrigating corrugations should be Irov,
apart, only iarg"
20 to 24 inches
enough to carry the bend of water
dSsltf d and run on such grade that
the water ran st;,y in thet.i to the end.
Do not run them up and down hill,
thinking the water will follow, for
there is plenty of evidence that it Hill
not. Put the seed in early enough to
it will not have to be watered up. if
planted early and clipped when from
six to ten Incites Digit a light crop
tan be taken off the lirst year.

wealth to the

Self

d

to
rai-- e
the maximum crop? ami to make
nl! he can force froai his land renard-Um- s
He Is studying
of the future.
plant life and crop rotation as never
before and we tinu that ta many sec
tions tho farm lands produce alum- danl crops year after year and tneir
Tho

Orce Tried to
ters Safe to
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from this disease, are often caused b
Infected matter.
Doctor Peri substantiated his conclusions by showing th. tesults ot years
oi Investigation and examination of
pathological specimens, His conclusions are substantially tho.--e reached
by Dr. Robert Koch, the discoverer ot
the tubercle bacillus.
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We
..h
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aaoi la In the United
nl no who wnnt
K'it'.
rmiaa to tate up thui land.' Vaarly

70,000 Americans
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WÍU rntor and mnkf their hornea
Weats-rt unada this
In1VHI9
produfetl anotner T"r.
lurire
rrop of w heat, onia and barlev.
In nihlltlou to whh h tlte entile
aporta aim an Immfme Item.
allied
rati! ruaitait. dir;ing. In
the
fnrmlnc and jrraln crrrwinjlSaga
a
prowlmea f Manitoba,
and Alberta.
I rev horn eatend and
htnd
aa
aa
well
heid
tlon axretta, land
1 rallwav and
MBM nina, will
bmvhit homea for uilllloua.
Adnptnhlw erll, healthful
HplendUl
wliMla nnd
t hurrbet, nnd gnna ruitwaya.
For aeithra' ntea. deacrlptlea
" Lawt t Wwt," bow
lre-etn- p-

Knew Her Latin.
"D-- e f e n
spelled the youngster on the rear scat as the "rubberneck wagon was passit.g the Twenty-se- t
ond Regiment armory, at Broadway
b
street. ' What does
and
that rn an. auntie?"
"I didn't cuite latch what the guide
Oh. Mr.
ssid." replied the old lady.
i.
49
Ouide, won't you kindly tell ua what
It says oa that building?"
"Defer, dum!" roared the guide
will be come WStcrdOgged SBd non
through
his megaphone, dividing the
Peace.
a
la
history
of
evsty
of
it
the
Cefore
Taken
Justice
the
productive,
word into three sectlOM.
Irrigated country that unies..-- , such
"That's what It is.' said the old
steps are taken, land that was once of which I knew nothing That WM
dty and arid becomes soaked with the one great act of injuatlee done lady. "A deaf and dumb asylum."
me In a!! my career, and even the
water a:.d the aurlace so strongly
Bishop Eats His Own Boots.
as to be o!' uo value lor lartu grave won't bring forget fulness of
Few bishops have to lead such a
:k iiav' that nasty piece si woi k
rig purposes, Those of us
strenuous Ufe as Bishop itrlngnr. in
Alter did that five years In Sing company
t gured ot: the drainage of our ijrms
with a missionary companion
I
wantür.d that we ar-- ' unable to accomplish Sing for another man's crime
a tour n cently to llerchel
he
made
I and
ol ed to set square with Hyrnes
anything without the
island, In the Arct'c ocean, and back
open
safe
out
blow
to
tor
the
it
rca
was
set
IgbbOrS
this
another
and
our n
Dawson City, wbrc the bishop reIt was then to
son that the district drain;.'.;" Is I wu In police he id(uarters.
sidís.
We
In a little omce off the big hall
passed.
Their small supply of food becoming
were at work on It when we heard
I hey
were obliged to eat
footsteps, an I If we hadn't been exhausted.
moccasins.
nucknlucks
their
and
FARM NOTES.
off
frightened
then we would have These,
made ol ta sealskins, were
blown that eiieesebox to bits."
soaked until they became glutinous,
The com acreage promises to
In
lie wmt to Cloversvllle and
and wi re titeo toasted in strips over
"the largest ever" this
robbed a safe there. He was arrest- the fire
The bishop says the food
It is a tad idea to commence to
ed outside of the bank, while fe'gnlng
goige the horses on corn as oon as Intoxication, and actually had the lont was real good especially the mucka-lucks- .
they are put Into springs work.
on him. The potteemen did not search
it Is a SJsfJ SlUhtllnad fact that twe him, but took him before a Justice of
Proposed Partnership.
varieties of grain If seeded h gether the peace.
You want to marry my
Father
per
yield
acre
a
will prod ice
larcer
'He wes drank outside the bank daughter?
Why,
r you can't supthan will one variety.
nM robbed, your honor," said the po port her.
I
can hardly do It mynt d bad
Oood loads convention
tteeman," con tin nad Murphy
self.
o.uls generally come at tin same
" "What's your business?' asked the
Suitor (blandly, c can't we chip In
tin e. It Is nhssM time for th a erra
together?
Pick Me I p
Justice
ventlons to begin to tat? frul'
brlcklny blc er;
his
"Tns
I
g
along
who
cannot
The landlord
-'
'inI Tiidcr. the fimoii
hod carrier-hi- e
anything'
With his tenant Mngf a SOW
otnt
etrntglit
i
at.niul
ile 9.5JO,iw.
""
your
money
'How
mnrlt
have
Alao, the tenant is liable to I,. tbink"
NeVST
say
die
von
tli!
are dead and
'Three hlr iollara. judge.'
r, that he needs a new Ian llorSJ,
Inurgsoa.
" 'Vé U, you're fit sd 13, so you can't then it's no use
Horses hme bct-- so high in price
"his spilng that the gr, ,:t ma.o.lty ot get drunk for a few days more.'
"lint, Inspector," continued Murphv.
farmers are g. ir.g to put In tli Ir cop
"the Inogh wee on me. Peggy Douo
mi
with r.s llttb horse power as
hud
nke a p?r van wn.i arrested for thla crime
Pour rows ol asnigiocn
pine and committed, nnd railroaded to prison
Scotch
feet wlr.dlreak.
lllack Hills spruce are both v :y good, When I ieami-- of It I gave myself up
I had a
but sarlstles vary In different locali- and confessed to the crime
Is it keen and normal or do you
ha'd time proving I had done the Job
ties.
nave that "don't care" sort of larding!
I bad to subpoena the Justice of the
'there will be millions of acres ol
of appetito is one of the surest
cornetalk ground In the central wear peace and the policeman from
They bore out my atory as
igtii of inward weakness and f you
replanted to corn this spring. This
are wivs you will heed the) warning
area Is altogether too larir fur an far ns they could. 1 was convicted.
Peggy was freed and the three years
promptly and take a lew doses oi
r
Ideal system ol agriculture.
did for that crime
Stomach Hitters. The ijitrm
Those who have trees hut need and three months
some of the happiest years of
trlmminK should do (he wctk before were
requires a certain amount of nourikh-me-A"
dl hot.'.d be my life
"NP tarU
every day in order to keep up
got
How
he
name
the
of "Liverpool
w,,h
health and strength and to repiacu the
wax. "r .wh,,
r",,nf
water out and pre- Jack" waa developed as follow a
bad to keep
waste portions. 1 his ciq ooly be ac"You remember. Inapector, what
vent rotting.
complished with a keen appetite and
al(1
year
I
me
ago.
to
a
when
wss
The work In com Judging aid com
and perfect digestion and assimilation
showing, ss Indorsed by practically all nabbed with the gun and toola? You
of the food. Then again Huatetter'a
you
",d:
'Murphy,
old.
sre
Do
you
central'
In
agricultural
colleges
the
the
Stomach Hitters should be taken. It
west, bsa resulted In creating sentl want to spend the remain ler of your
will stimulate the flow of gastric juico,
ment In favor of the mm i.lnl rough life In rtlng Sing or In tbe convicts'
so essential to perfect digestion, and
Dent coma Iu preference to the borne kep: t y tbe salvation army out
on Long Island? I told you 1 wasn't
smooth kind
aid in evary way possible. For over
No expert knowledge Is required to a hypocrite, and It was either freedom
56 years il has been used with wonder1
treat seed grain for smut, and to go and do as please or Sing 81 ng
ful tuccesa in caaes of Poor Appetite.
alias Connors,
wherever the crop was Infected with I'm James Murphy,
Heartburn, Flatulency. Indigestion.
Liverpool
yesr
a
allaa
Jack,
few
and
last
smut
snd seed from the
otbet
Dyspepsia. Coso véneta. Bilí
same la to be uaed this spring It will tanrirul names, professional criminal
and Malaria
pay, and pay well, to treat It
safe Vlnrrsr '
'

fi-lluratarw
to reach the rountrr and other
n.
ra write to sap't of
Ottawa. Canada, or to toa
CavnaviiavQ tsoverarneut Atrt'nt.
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Send postal for

Package
FREE FreePaxtine.
of

Better and more economical
than liquid antiseptics
FOB ALL TOILET USES.

Give one

a sweet breath ; clean, white,

teeth antiseptically clean
mouth and throat purilias the breath
after smoking dispell all disagreeable
perapi ration and body odors much appreciated by dainty woHiesli A quick
remedy for sore eyes aad catarrh.
A titile Pasté powder
in a daa of not water
make a deLehdol antateptir
e

germ-fre-

esnaoadmary
poaaeavDf
cleanamg. germicidal aad beaU
ina power, aad ItiiihSiry hano-ka- a.
Try a Sa .la 50c. a
large boa at iliaajjSi or by mail
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Is Your Health
Worth 10c?
That's what It coots to get s week's
treatment
of CASCARBTS. They
do more for you than any medicine
on Earth. Sickness generally ahowe
snd starts first in the Bowels and
Liver; CASCARBTS core three 11.
It's so easy to try why not start to
niyht and have help la the morning?
CAKAKKTS rae a baa tot a week
treainatm. all aranWU. Samel atllrr
la um wofbL MOuea bewat

Altea

.n,.na..Uerr.tlarll te.ea.

M

Doings
CUITUL

Lspley Suffered Twelve Years
From It How Hs Conquered It;
You Also Can, Free.

nance remains about the same,
us the Individual thinki and

A little
WASHINGTON. had comewhile after
Into genera! use, those newspapers w hich concern themselves more with fancy than
with fact began to worry In their
columns about what they termed "the
automobile face." They had cartoons
hewing fares lined and marked, with
squinted eyes.
These came, the papers said, from
the habit of speeding cars. The papers
figured that when a motorist gripped
the wheel and started ahead at the
ftrip of dusty road that was spinning
under 'he car, there was so much
tension that tbe lines and squint came
without the driver's being aware of

them.
The papers have ceased to worry
about that now; for such papers do
not worry about any particular thing
for long. The automobile has established Itself, and tbe human counts- -

'

j

Is

apropos

of

horseback
riding. Here In Washington the auto
mobile Is In more or legs general use.
but It Is not crowding the horse as It
Is doing In Cleveland. Though Roosevelt Is not here to keep the fashion
going, to Insist upon it by his example, horseback riding Is much In
vogue. And a majority of the riders
are women This brings us to the
"horseback face." It is the haughtiest face we have seen. When the
daughter of a diplomat, say. goes
forth- - riding astride hy the way she
look nt'lther to the right nor to the
left. She poises her bare head erct.
and spurs over the hills and far away.
Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth
started
from Mount Verrón, with a party of
friends as her guests, recently. After
luncheon they began a
Jour- ney, visiting Manassas, Shennndouh,
and other places of historic interest,
This announcement was mude:
"It has been Mrs. Wadsworth's custom for the last six years to ride to
her home In Livingston county, Tennessee. This spring, however, she ha
arranged for a short trip."
:!Oo-mil- e

Throufh an announcement thas he saw
In Ms local paper the K v. J. I. Uaply
of Avondale, Station, Birmingham. Alt.,
I:trneu
that he could obtain a free trial
ttottli-- of a remedy
for the cur oí
arel us he
Interested, be- w.im
suae
he suffered
Ihttt way, he wrote
lor it. The remedy was lr. Caldwell's S' rup rp-sin- .
the Methodist Kpisope! Church, and a
member of the central Alabama Conference, took the
free bottle with the
very speedily cured. Mr" Alke Northrup
Vim or any other sufferer from constipation. Indigestion and dyspepsia, sick
headache sad such digi stive troubles can
have a free trial hot Me sent to your home
prepaid bv forwarding your nam1 and
address It is tin- gentlest, mildest, rust
trisflnir. most effective laxative tonic ynu
ever tried. Pnuorts will sell you the
lar bottles ni
rents or $1. and re- A picture of Mrs.
attttii :ire guaranteed.
Worth run. of Outnev III
rured patient.
Is presented
Tf there Is anything aho'it vour esse that vou don't
WfHe the doctor und he will
Is TV XV. n Caldjwn. The .iMrwell, iftl Caldwell Bldir MontlcellO, III.
-'

box.
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Suffragettes Mildly Storm Congress

I T'S

Uf

1 to congress, and it took GO auto
mobiles and a ton of paper to carry
the message to the cspltoi. Those who
expected to see a suffragette demonstration, as often occurs in the halls
of the Kngiish bouses of parliament,
were disappointed.
With banners afloat and finery aflut-ter- ,
in a procession of taxicabs nearly
a mile long, tbe suffragists moved on
Capitol hill and presented to congress
100 000 individual demands for votes
for women. The mammoth national
petition was divided Into little ones,
each nicely tied with a bit of yellow
ribbon and grouped into little bundles
of Just the convenient size for a suffragette to carry under her arm.
Senators and representatives
from
every slate received some part of that
petition.
Some of the Iowa delegation were
frightened when they beard some
aiembers of the bouse had refused to
present the petition. They sent for
Senator Dolllver.
I would
advise those members to
take a day off and study the Constltu-tto- n
of

tbe t'nlted

States.

'

declared

'
11 TH1 tune of the hickory stick" In
be teaching of "reading and writing
tltbmetlc" to be given the moral
support of the Supreme court of the
t.lted States?
That Is one of the questions tbe
1 will be called upon to decide be- tweca now and vacation days.
If tbe court gires Its approval to
'tils ancleat method of discipline. An-fiKelley, an Illinois school mistress,
will escape from a school squabble
'th no greater punishment than hav-Inbeen declared a bankrupt
In 190 Miss Kelley was teaching In
tl I primary department of tbe public
'thools of Tolono. Champaign county.
Illinois. According to a brief Miss
Kelley has Just tiled In the Supreme
court. Michael Burke, an eleven year-ollad In her school, was nm as good
u he could be.
In the presence of the school, on he-- '
- -- f.er (. 1904. so Miss Kelley tells
lis court, he "committed a breach of
proper decorum
e

c

d

old-tim-

bieeolti war) alsnost Indigestible

Wil-

son baa permit ted to eoene from has
office a pamphlet which seta forth that
I ot
blacnlta will never heap oae awake
"' nights because of a duU. heavy feel

"s

the stomach
far as now known." says tho
bulletin, "the changes ordinarily or- urring in good bread aa It ages do
not anset IU digestibility uaiaas It
so dry as to be unappetising Bo that o need no laager ran sway
In
"As

o

r
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Quaker Oats
the better your health
will be.

Practical experiments with athlete
show Quaker Oat
to be the greatest
strength maker.
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sDE MARK

A Woman's Home
should be her pride. Your borne should
reflect your own individuality.
Yon
cannot have special wall papers designed by you for each room you caa
carry out a special Alabastine decorative scheme for those rooms you cam be
a leader in your community and have
your home tbe talk of your friends.

elUafcastiiie
The Stylish Wall Tint
k the

material that win accomplish this result- - We can
how innumerable color effects, classic stencil designa, and
ear Art Department ia at your service.
Sand for tha Alaba tina beak expíala na what wa de
for rou. and how wa furniah frae sleacils waera iMafcaatiai
ia used.

Alabastine ia a powder made from Alabaster, read 7 for
oae by mums; with roid water, and is applied witb ao
wan brush, full directions on each package.

Alabastine Company
New Yark

Otr. N.Y.

TME

PACKAGE

Have You Tried It ?
There is a bottle of Cardui waiting for you at the
Have you tried it?
If not, we urge you to do so, before your troubles
have obtained such a hold on you, that nothing will drive
them out
Even now, it may be nearly too late. But try it anyhow. If anything can help you, Cardui will It has helped
in thousands of cases, where other medicines had been
tried in vain. Why should it not do the same for you?

drug store.

CARD U I

Ulobe.

Had Rheumatism Couldn't Sleep.
A lady from Oklahoma City writes:
"1 waa sick in bed with Rheumatism,
ankles swollen, couldn't sleep.
cured me. They are great."
At Drug Stores f 1.00. No cure, no
pay. Write for free trial offer, west- a
J. ' P a '

The Woman's Tonic

Elec-tropod-

I

SLfSST

Impresssd.
shsll let that woman rent

Why?"
"She's the first one who's called to
see me about it who didn't brag about
what a good tenant she Is."
SORK EYES, weak, inflamed, red. watery
use
and pwollen
SAI.VK. 23c. All d ruga lata or atan
Broa., Buffalo, N. Y.

rem in t.r.

Go to any old person for sympathy,
snd you will lesrn I hat you don't
know what real trouble Is.
AUK YOt-CLOTHES FADEDr
Cas Red Croa Ball Blur and make them
white again. Large 2 ex. package. 5 cents

It takes people who have no opinions of their own to make good jurors
therefore women are not eligible.

"My daughter, Octava, would have been in her grave
today, had it not been for that fine medicine, Cardu:,"
writes Mrs. Laura Lawrence, of Drennon Springs, Ky.
"Nothing I tried helped my daughter, until she had
taken Cardui. I had sent for the doctor, when I thought
of your medicine and got a $1 bottle. When she had
taken four doses she became all right. I often recommend
Cardui to my friends."
Your druggist sells Cardui with full instructions for use
on the bottle.

I'AINKIl

I.KR

One oaa't always dtagnlse tha breath
of suspicion by spicy talk.

rayhalra.

Ladies' Advisor- - Dept. Cbattiaooca Medicina Co., Owltsaeosjs. Taw,
and Si-c- ot
book. "Home Tresteseat tor Women." acta Ire.

Write to.--

frncí,

or Sarrio

Combination Wood and Wire Fence and Corn Crik

Tha most practical and economical fence macla few
d
garden, orchard or stock Sold ia 7) and
ralto anal
painted with the celebrated "Monitor" paint. Easy ta anana
snd more durable than ordinary fences, alarte in hesjffaa
at
three to si s teet of selected atraiaht
See your lumber dealer m write
Bo-fo-

HODGE

FENCE
1

DAVIS- -

Grand rUpsda. Mxh.

M others

Remedies Too Costly.
(let out the
household
remedy book and scratch out two
remedies, one advising raw beefsteak
spread on a bruise and the other advising bacon for a felon. We can't
waste beefsteak and bacon on bruises
and felons these days. Atchison

-

Mla

expense of msiling only. Send 21 one-ceatamos for the
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the
d
vols
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.

i

Examine careiully every bottle of
(" ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
V.
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

I

aV

tt

ever, have the ability to express their
admiration as prettily as the little
hero of the following anecdote:
Richard's mother was putting him to
bed. and as she kissed him good night,
Du you know you are the
she said:
whole world to mamma?"
"Ant I?" he answered, quickly. "Well
then, you're heaven and the north pole
to me!" Youth's Companion.

"I think
my house."

Oklnomlity.MnW

Mini

m mtroai atomach.
The troai man
Taire tbm afrare recommended " Discovery ' amé you mar aara a atraag atom'
act and a strong body.
Givbn Away. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
new revised Edition, is sent fret on receipt of atemos to pay

J. CaBXBI make oath that he In senior
CO.. doing
loa firm of I J. i himi
bMl:)
the City of Toledo. County And Sute
aforii.nl and that said firm will pay the mini of
ON'i:
DOLLARS for eaih and every
of
can
th.it cannot be cured by the use of
Hall 4 Catahiíh Cvns.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and mtiarribed In my presence.
Uila tto day of bectinber A. Li.. HUM.
A. W. OLEASOV.
I
i
J aSAL (
KottOT Pi-auMall a catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acta
direct. y upon Hie hirtod .tnd ruii'iuis surfaces of tha
System. Send lor testimonials, free.
t. J. CI II. Moll CO., loleflo,
hv all Druggists. TV.
Take Haa"! raniliy Pan) tor const inauoo.

Important to

-t I.I, OK TI'.AIIK four Iota
nr I'r.jperty, no mailer abere bínala

W. N. U.. Oklahoma City. No.

I

of
in

'

I

stronger

How He Expressed It.
Beery small boy the right kiud,
anyhow thinks his own mother the
symbol of all perfection.
Few. howj

I

Each of the chief orof the body is a
M nk in tbe Chain ox
t It rrrr-- i
S I a
i SM láV
Life. A chain is aa
than its
weakest link, the body
no stronger than its
weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there ia a
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at sny time. Often this
"weakness" ia caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or diaeaaa
of the atomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases snd
weaknesiea of the atomach snd its allied organs are cured by tbe use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. When the week or disesaed atomach ia
cured, diseaaea of other organs which seem remote from tbe stomach but w!
have their origin in a diseaaed condition of the stomach and
other organ of digestion and nutrition, are cured also.

HrRf;D

'

I

St.n'k-- .

-

gan

or Ohio Citt or Toledo.

partor-- r

Packed in regular size pack
neawasotsaSp
saatsd ui for hw.
mates.

Many a man tries to stand on his
rights when he hasn't any.

Frank

e

Biscuits Not Harmful. Says Wilson

CKCRRTART WILSON of tbe depart- meat of sgrt culture has assailed aa
food aotloa. Wo have always
been told at least sines food began
lentlficslly to be studied that hot

Eel.
Finding of Fresh-WateThe straits of Messina are channels
of Immense depth, through which a
wild form of whirling eddies have the
effect of bringing up Horn the depths
below many marine creatures which
are rarely seen except in the deep sea
It was here that the Iresh-wate- r
trawls
eel was first discovered, an incident which threw a blaze of light
on the life history of a very mysterious lish - London Daily Telegraph.

h

Hickory Stick "Tune" in High Court

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

KoKter-Milbur-

Terrors of Frankness.
''There is no worse vice than
frankness.'' said Booth Tarkington, at
a farewell dinner la New York precedent to his departure for Europe.
"How should I feel, for example, if I
asked you for your opinion of my
plays, and you answered me frankly,
quite frankly?
'Why. I should feel like the poor
lady at the bridge drive who said to
her hostess little daughter:
" Your eyas are such a heavenly
blue.
And what color are my eyes,
darling?'
"The child's high treble traveled
easily to the further corner of the
quiet room as she replied, looking
earnestly up into her questioner's
face:
whites
"Dwab middles, yellow
and wed wims!' "

IES

the senator, as he shouldered an armful of petitions. "1 construe that honorable Instrument to make the presentation of petitions mandatory, but I
would present them gladly even If no
such duty were Imposed upon me."
The senator made a sweeping how
and the women applauded loudly.
It had been Intended to carry the
Texas Hear ito senator on a walkpetitions to congress in an automobile
truck, making a very Impressive look- ing trip in the mountains) liully gee!
Is the president after you, too?
ing load.
"Goodness, no; some of tliem might
AN INTOLERABLE ITCHING
get lost'" exclaimed half a dozen dele
gate-- .
So while the procession was
"Just about two years ago. some
forming at the Hotel Arlington the peof humor appeared on my scalp.
titions were unloaded again and dis- form beginning
was a slight itching but
The
tributed among the delegates. Mean- It grew steadily
worse until, when I
while some of the enthusiastic did a
my hair, the scalp became
combed
little electioneering.
raw and the ends of the comb-teetAito tral Schley passed by on his
morning constitutional. Two suffra- would be wet with blood. Most of the
gettes hopped out of a taxicab and time there was an intolerable itching,
pinned a "otes for women" button on iu a painful, burning way. very much
as a bad, raw burn, if deep, will itch
the admiral.
and
"Thank you, ladies," said he. "I will heal. smart when first beginning to
Combing my hiir was positive
My hair was long and tan- Dr. Anna Shaw, who had been re tortore.
gled terribly because of the blood and
president
of the National
elected
growing worse
American Suffrage association a few scabs. This continued
ray hair fell out.
and
I was
minutes before, rode In the first auto- in over half
despair, really afraid of becoming
mobile. About seventy-flvothers fol- totally
bald.
lowed in single file down Pennsylvania
"Sometimes tbe pain was so great
ave'iue and on to the capítol.
The Indiana delegation rode in a that, when partially awake, I would
the worst places so that my
'
rubberneck wagon," proud of its nu ru- scratch
finger-tip- s
would be bloody. I could
bers. The New Yorkers went in nine
sleep well and, after being asleep
automobiles Hawaii squeezed In with not
some of the other territories. A long a short time, that awful atinging pain
would commence and then I would
wake up nearly wild with the torture.
A ueighbor said it must be salt rheum.
Having used Cuticura Soap merely as
Then, after the principal had or- a toilet soap before. I now decided to
dered her to chsstlse Michael, she order a set or the Cuticura Remedies
flogged him with s pointer, and the
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills.
state courts of Illinois found that she I used them according to directions
did not stop with the Job half com- for perhaps six weeks, then left off,
pleted. In fact, when the Burkes as tbe disease seemed to be eradibrought a suit for damages against cated, but toward spring, eighteen
her. alleging trespass and other things, months ago, there was a alight re- the state courts. In a general verdict, turn of tbe scalp humor.
I com-- '
rendered a Judgment against Miss menced tbe Cuticura treatment at
Kelley.
once, so had very little trouble. On
After s Judgment was procured my scalp I used about oae half a cake
Hey was declared of Cuticura Soap and half a bos of
against her Miss
s bankrupt. On the ground that the Cuticura Ointment In all. The first
national bankrupt Isw does not dis- time 1 took six or seven bottles of Cu- charge a person from payment of a ticura Pills snd the last time 'three
debt Incurred through the committing bottles neither an expensive or teof willful and malicious Inlurles to dious treatment.
Since then I hare
the person or property of soother. " had no scalp trouble of any kind.
Miss Kelley was arrested under aq Illi- Standing up. with my hair unbound. It
nois statute for failure to satisfy the comes to my knees and had It not been
Judgment. She went Into the federal for Cuticura I should doubtless ba
courts snd ssked to be discharged
wholly bald.
a. m. - . ...
The district court of the t'nlted
mmm
miiuuhi i, uusuiillieu tea-States for the Eastern district of Illi- tlmonlal and I take pleasure In writing
nois sdmltted testimony offered by It. hoping my experience may help
Miss Kelley to show that thla was not someone else.
Miss Lillian Brown,
a debt Incurred through
illful and R. F. D. 1. Liberty. Me.. Oct. 19. 10."
malicious Injuries, and tbe court found
A Boomerang.
It was not. Such a procedure did not
One of ihe officials of the Midland
meet with the approval of the circuit
(ilenwood
court of appeala, however, and the railway, coming from
Springs the other day. was telllug a
Judgment was reversed.
Miss Kelley now haa asked the Su- young woman on the train how wonderfully productive Colorado's Irripreme court to review bar caae.
I
gated ground is.
"Really," be explained. "It's so rich
thst girls who walk on It have big
feet. It Just simply makea their feet
from the little brown loares aa they grow."
come hot from the oven. We mind
"Huh," was the young woman's rethe time. Indeed, when they went very joinder, "some of the Colorado men
well with maple ay nip.
must have been going around walking
Poet.
There has always been a suspicion on their heada.
that Doctor Wiley, who. Cannon baa
Tit for Tat.
complained, wants a man to know
ht ranger ito prominent clergyman)
stomputting
Is
Into
whst
hs
hie
Just
I came In here. sir. to criticise your
ach when he goes to take a drink church management and tell you how
doesn't live up to bis pure food no- It ought to be run
tions And now It cornea out that
Prominent Clergyman I amansa 1
Wiley takes has luncheon at a restauWhat do you mean, air? How dare
rant known aa "The Dirty Spoon." Wa you Who are you. anyway
never have eaten there, so that wo
"I am the humble editor of the pacant tell about tbe usual condition per you have been writing to." Life.
of the pewter ware; but It Is a fact
that the other noon WUey was aeon
in this restaurant munching a haa
sandwich, washing It down with large
gulps of coffee. An accused preacher
once said: "Don't do aa I do. do aa I
tan you " Hence the prat leso of
Wiley probably have nothing la do
oae way or the other, with where ha
eats or what

The more you cat

--

LapleV
Mr.
who is a mlnlsii r of

HUNTING

Fool Ren arks.
"The inanity of courtesy remarks
that some people feel called upon to
interject Into conversation calls for a
permanent commission in lunacy." said
the man with the Ingrowing grouch.
"Now. the other day i was telling
Jones going down on the subway that
my four year-olhad swallowed a
safety pin. and we were up half the
night with MB.
" It was an accident,
of course,"
said that idiot Jones '"

Don't wait for serious illness; begin using Moan's Kidney Pills when
you first feel backache or notice
urinary disorders.
John L. Perry, Columbus. Texas, says:
"I was taken sick
about a year ago. My
limbs and feet beThe Limit.
gan to swell and my
Knieker The price of everything
doctor said I had
has gone up.
I
Ftright's disease.
Mocker Yes. we even get a smaller
then consulted another doctor who told hole in a doughnut N. Y Hun.
me I bad dropsy and
Of Course Not.
could not live Doan's
"DM that young man have the lace
Kidney
re to kiss you?"
Pills
lieved me promptly, and I owe my life
He didn't kiss with his face
to them.''
Heniember the name Doan's.
Many who used to smoke PK cigars
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a bow ba) Lewis' Single Binder tr.iiht Sc.

Rev.

"Automobile Face" Scare Vanishes

OUT.

YOU

Kidnsy Troubles Lower the Vitality
of the Whole Body.

STOMACH WEAK
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Legal Notices.

Alatnognriín Nrius

GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher
Bnt-rp-

d

at

the Postoflice at Alamoifonln. New Mexico, for transmission through
the mail as second class matter.

Subscription Price $1.50 a Year in Advance

Notice For Publication
PKI'A U I'M KNT OF TUB INTERIOR,
U. 8. Laud Office al Las Cruce, N. M ,
Notice

June 1. 1910
that William

is hereby

given
Hue, of AlbimiKuriio. N. M.. wbu, on
.November 5, lVtig. made Homestead
Application. No NMI i4tt5). lorNvtt.

BOOttea 5. Township 17 S , Range 9 K.,
N. M P. Meridian. ..ss tiled notice, ol In

to make Final commutation
fruol, to estaliiisb claim to the land
,
above described, before John M
1'robate Clerk, at Alainogordo,
the best interests of all the people of Otero County N M on the 23rd day of Julv, 1910.
Claimnaiit names as witnesses:
Respecting All; Fearing Nana
lieorge T. Oiiiard. of Alamogordo, New
ten tlon

June 9, 1910

Representing

How-man-

rlate from the Pnnlic waters of the Ter
rltor of New Mexico.
Su.-apnropriat n I to he made from
Sec.
Cottonwood canon at points s. E
I

t

HOW TO

ATTAIN

Dlllard. of AUmogordo.

H

bow-eve-

PREVENTION

CURE

groat many years
because it carried a great truth. If its value is great under ordinary circumstances and conditions, it is doubly valuable here,
where so many of the victims of "The Great White Plague" are
living in the hope of recovering from the disease.
We have as much consideration and sympathy for the afflicted
ones as any man who breathes; but at the same time we are not
Unmindful of the fact that the healthy people are entitled to protect ion against contagion and infection. By this we do not mean
to insinuate that so great a percentage of the risks incurred and
the actual exposures to danger made, is to be charged to the tubercular patients. On the contrarj, it is true that healthy people,
and too frequently children, are exposed because they are not well
enough informed as to the dangers of contagion.
The members of the medical profession in Alamogordo are as
keenly alive to the danger as are the members of the profession in
any other locality. They have given years of haul study and work
to tbe disease, not enly in order to be able to cure, but also tn be
able to prevent the alarming spread. In their daily practice they
urge the enforcement of such regulations as will have a marked
tendency to reduce the spread of the disease. On "Tuberculosis
Day," recently observed at the Presbyterian church, several interesting and valuable papers were read by the doctors of Alamogordo. To iHe News has been granted the privilege of publish-ishin- g
some of these papers. Tn News is very glad indeed to
have the privilege of publishing these papers which are of so
great value. The paper by Dr. McKinlev has been published.
Dr. Holmes' paper is published this week. Dr. Bryan's paper
will be published in our next issue. We sincerely trust that the
readers of Thk Nkws will not neglect to read the information
which the doctors have spent so many years in gathering.

The Albuquerque Morning Journal published for its supplement last Sunday, a whole page of half tone cuts of Albuquerque
babies. From the appearance of that beautiful sheet Thk Nkws
concludes that Albuquerque has much for which she should feel
grateful and hopeful. The Journal is to be congratulated upon
the artistic conception and the skillful execution of the

Tm Nkws publishes this week an extract from an aildress delivered at Chicago by Hon. R. Insinger, chairman of the loard of

governors of the National Irrigation Congress. Mr. Insinger has
long been identified actively with irrigation and reclamation work :
he appreciates the value of the work, and what he has to say ia intensely interesting to us whose only hope of material development
lies in irrigation.

The Rock Island Tribune is the newest territorial paper coming
to the exchange table of The News. It is one of the best papern
published in New Mexico, in spite of the fact that it was established only a few weeks ago. If the present standard is
maintained
the paper will certainly merit the heartiest support. Thk Nkws
wishes for The Tribune a long life and an
field of
usefulness.

Las Cruces, New Mexico

June

3. 1910.

Notice is hereby given thill Ellas Hill,
nf La Luz. New Mexico, who, on Dec
ember 81 1804. made Homestead Application Nn MM (01041). tor SW4N VA
VV3SE4 A 8K4NW4. .Section 14, Town
hip 15 S. Kange 11 E jj. M H, Meridian, has tileil notice of intention to
make t iiiai Five Year Proof, tn establish
ela m to tbe land above described, before
John M Bwman. Prntiate Clerk, at
AlamogordOi New Mexico, on tbe 30th
day of July, 1910
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Minns, of Alamotordo, New 'ex.
John Meadows, of La Lut. New Mexico
Lorenzo Garcia, ol La Luz. New Mexico
Antonio Torres, of La Luz. New Mexico
JOSE CON7.ALES.
--

ll

'

-

1

.

i

i t

i

1

CONKLÍN'S

Vkhkon L Sullivan.
Territorial Engineer.

Self-Fillin-

Fountain Pen

g

During its fen years' successful record the
Conklin has saved years of valuable tiiae to
fountain pen users all over the world not forgetting the tremendous satisfaction its sp'.entlid
writing qualities have given. Can't leak or
sweat ha the pocket. No muss when filling.
Nothing to take apart. No screw joints to tick.

Land Ollice

S

A

uaai

- .

Notice for Publication
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
D

1

1

and tfoes writing
nearest ink-wel
rU ,1 i
f:
in vu
it
merrily uu. r vxcoouiv
iuuuiu
....
Crescent-- r lller is all mat s retjuirea to üll

at Lis Cruces. New Mexico.
May 21. 1910.

Got oo more at
(metáis peas of
fctsl jnét ui Is far
fcVr

betlfr.

Before

t fitnnUia

per,,

cll and lei as etplaia
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
the ntrrrior adnata es
Louis Hill, of Alamogordo. New Mexico,
ol (!tf Coefctia.
who, on April 16 1910. made Homestead
to fife litis-- I
Application. No 04381. for NVT4. Section
N M P.
actio j.
6. Township ITS . Range Hi
Meridian has tiled notice of Intention In
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the laud above desc I bed, be
fore John M Bowman. Probate flerk.
at Alainogordo, New Mexico, on the
R. B. ARMSTRONG,
16th day of Julv. 1910.
HENRY J. ANDERSON.
C. L. MEYER,
Claimant names of witnesses:
Vice President
Cashier
President.
William E. Carmack, of Alamogordo,
New Mexico
Joseph S Morgan, of Alamogordo. New
Mexico.
Manuel Najera, of Alainogordo, New
Mexico.
James A ltaird. of Alamogordo. New
Mexico.
JOSE C.ONZALES,
5 26 St.
Register.
Orgaaized November 15. 1899

The First National Bank
Of Alamogordo, N. N.

Capital
Surplus Earned

Notice For Publication

OF THE INTERIOR.
Register. DEPARTMENT
UNITED STATES LAND OFKICB
at Las Cruces. N. M.
June 6. 19ln
Notice for Publication
Notice is hereby given that Charle
DEPARTMENT OF THE 1NTERIOK,
N. Carnes, of Alamogordo. New Mexico,
fj. S LAND OFFICE
who. on Jan. 30, 1910 marie Boniest' nil
Application. No. 881867(118940), for W4
at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
May It, 1910. Section T. Township 17 S Range 10 E

Mex.

lames Martin,

James F. Haynes,

of Mountain Park.

New Mex.
Fred Bay. nf Mountain Park. New Mex.
JOSE
Register

M

des-rlbe- d.

1910

Claimant names as witnesses:
Fred B Chamberlain, ol Alainogordo.
New Mexico
Samuel E. Fisk. of Alamogordo. New
Mexico
M L Oliver, of Alamogordo,
New Mex-

DIRECTORS
BY KON SHERRY,
W.J. BRYSON,
HENRY J. ANDERSON,
J. M. WYATT,
0. MEYER,
R. B. ARMSTRONG,
HENRY S. EVANS.

ico

Daiiil

C.

Park,

of

Alainogordo,

New

Mexico

Mountain Park, New

of

Mex.

adhere strictly to the established customs of
sound banking, for many years of experience In banking
convinces us that conservative methods are always best
and we are pleased to serve the legitimate wants of our
customers and the development of the business Interests
of the community- -

P Meridian, has tiled notice ol
intention to make Final commutation
Proof, to estaliilsli claim to the and
before John M How
above
man, Probate Clerk, at Alamogordo.
New Mexico, on the 85th dav of Julv,
N.

JOSE .ON,
i

6 9

It.

A

LES.

Register

DEPARTMENT OF TERRITORIAL
ENGINEER
Number of Application

447.

Notice for Publication.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
June 8. 1110
DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR,
Notice is hereby given that on the
U. S. LAND OFFICE
5th dav of Mav 1010. in accordance
with Section 'JC. Irrigation Law of 1007.
at Las Cruces, N. M
May 14. 1910. George Curry, of Tulaioa County ol
Notice Is hereby given that Loudon Oit re. Territory of New Mexlio. made
lilloert Lilly, of Alamogordo, New Mex an application to the Territorial Eogi
ico. who. on May 1. 1905. made Home neer of New Mexico for permit to apstead Entrv. No 4408 (016711. for NE4. propriate from the Puhlic waters of the
Section is Township 16 S . Range E . Territory Ol New Mexico.
N M. I' Meridian,
las tiled notice of Such auprooriaih n is to he made from
intention to make Final Kite Year Rio Rinconada, at a point L Rank
Proof, to establish claim to the land whence S W Cor. of Sec. IS T 13 S R
10 E hears S
8 degrees. 34 minutes.
.
abov described, before John M.
I'rohale Clerk, at Alamogordo. W. i.Mo ft. by means of diversion, and
New Mexico, on the fUh dav of July, storage, and 17 cu. ft. per sec. and
'.

Row-man-

ft. is to be conveyed to T
3. 4 8
and
US R. 9 E Sees 1,
11 T. 14 S. R V E; and Sc 7 T
14 S.
R. 10 E by means of ditches, and reesf
voir and there used for irrigation of
in 480 ac

1UI0

Claimant names a witnesses:
James C Dunn, of Alamogordo.

New

Mex.

Charley S. Brown, of Alainogordo.
Mex'
John Haz.ard, of Alamogordo.
Mex.
A. (iore. of Alainogordo.

New

15000

New

lohn

New Mes.

:

JOSE QOMZALB8,
Register.

19

It

Contest Notice
that date
VERNON
Of THE INTERIOR,
!

UNITED STATES LANDoFFlCE.
Serial No D3Í43
Laa Cruces, New Mexico

The Cash Feed Store
stocked
is now well

Grain, Mill Feed, Flour, Meal,
Garden ar)d pield Seed
Our Prices will interest you tljese hard
times. Goods first class. Satisfaction
we guarantee

Stepp& Murrellzíí22iJí
Between

Now York and Mlrbitran Avst,

4

GROCERIES

Captain

T.

GROCERIES

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

L SULLIVAN.

Territorial Engineer.

W. E. CARMACK

S33T.

May 7. 1910

witt)

acre.

The Territorial Engineer will take th
application up for consideration on the
1st nf Sept. IttO, anil all persons wb
may oppose the granting of tbe above
application must tile their objection
instantiated with amdavlts (uroperlv
nacked w Itii anplleai ion number) with
tne Territorial Engineer on or befor

DEPARTMENT
Contest No.

$25,000
$10,000

We

.

.

I

d

Henry S. Evans

I

0 0 5

J. Kennedy, of

I,' reports this week
sufficient contest affidavit Laving Company
that twelve new recruits have
been tiled in this office bv Blenda Carl
son. contestant, against H V. Entry. oeen enillieo, the company is
NoOS'.'tJ. made Mav :,. 1808, lor S E 4 apparently
bteadilv,
growing
Section 8, Township 17 S. Range a E.
N. M P, Meridian, by Erik E Johnson and while no excess of enthu-8ia8is anticipated during the
Coa lessee, in which iti alleged thatsald
Erik E. Johnson ha made no Improve
hot weather, it is hoped that
BseatS or cultivation nn said land and
next fall all will take an active
has not established and fsldenoe and
no
of
any
evidence
kind of Intention interest in building up a great
ha'
to establish residence; and aid land Is military organization.
in its natural or native state; said partías
Dr. and Mrs. Otis W. Miller
are hereby notified to appear, repond
and offer evidence touching said allega returned Saturday from a stay
Hon at 10 o'clock a. m July?, i'.mo, be of several weeks
in Missouri.
fore Probate Clerk, Jobi M Howman. Dr. Miller has
been greatly ben
A lamognrdo. New Mexico and that final
bearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.- n. efitted by the trip. Specialists
on July IS. 1910. before
the Register who diagnosed his case decided
snd Receiver at the United State Land that it. would not be necessary
Office In Las Cruce. New Mexico.
to operate upon the eye. lie is
Tbe said contestant having in a proper affidavit, filed May S. lvlo set forth much improved in every way.
facts which show that after due diligence and is gradually recovering the
pervonel service of this notice can not Mght of bis left eye.
be made. It Is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due and
Mr.
D. F. Papot and Miss
proper publication.
were

Phone 92

A

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST

m

riertha U. Waller
married
the nrobate clerk's office lost
Saturday evening at half past
seven o'clocR.
Judge W. K
HtalcuD Derformed the ceremonv
The couple left on the evening
train tor hi raso. J he groom is
manager of the Alamogordo ex
change for the
t
Tele
phone and Telegraph Co., tbe
bride is chief operator at El Paso
lor tee same company. Mrs.
Panot will remain in El Paso for
tbe present, bat ia the event
that Mr. rapot remains in charge
here, they will establish their

JOSEOON.ALRH, Register. in

ever-broadeni-

In the head lines of a southwettern newspaper we recently
saw Senator Beveridge's name spelled Beverage. That
wasn't
half bad. The mention of that name makes many New Mexicans
almost cannibalistic enough to want to devour the Senator,
either
as a beverage or as a food.

8

.

Notice For Publication
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U. 8. Land Otlice at

Notice is hereby given that Wlil'am
C. Watson, of Cloudcroft, New Mexico,
who. on February 11 198. made Home
Benjamin Franklin
stead Entry, No, 3886 (01441). for lots
S ,t 9 Sec, 8, A lots 11 A 18, Section
1.
Township 18 S. Rang 11 E . N. M. P.
Meridian, lias tiled notice of intention
to make Fmi'l Five year Proof, toestab
lab claim to tbe land above described,
AND
before John M Howman, Probate Clerk
at Alamogordo. New Mexico on tbe :"j
prevention is worth a pound of cure." For a day
of June, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
that adaga has been widely used and respected
Eliza J. Martin, of Mountain Park, New

TUBERCULOSIS;
"An ounce of

JOSE (iONZALBS,
Register.

2 ."it

ti-i-

s

that date.

ico.

There are two ways of being happy
we may eithzr diminish our wants or
will do; the
augment our means---ekhe- r
result is tbe same; and it is for each mar)
to decide for tymself which happens to be
the easiest.
r
If you are idle, or sick, or poor,
Y)ard it may be to diminish your
wants, it will be border to augment your
means.
If you are active or prosperous or
young or in good health, it may be easier
for you to augment your means than to
diminish your wants.
But if you are wise, you will do both
at the sari)e time, young or old, ricb or
poor, sick or well; and if you are very
wise you will do both in such a way as to
augment the general happiness of society.
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New

Mexico.
(ieorge. Christopher, of Alamogerdo,
New Mexico
Tom Charles, of Alamogordo, New Mex-

HAPPINESS

si

)

Mexico

Richard

While the
other fellow
Drenares
e

T. 15 S. R II E . by meansof diversion
and 24 cu. ft. per. ec I to he ronveyed
10 See. 20. 21. 22. 28 30 31 T 15 S. R.
of nit ches and there
11 K. by means
used for domestic ue end to irrigate
800 acres.
Tbe Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration on
the 11th of July. 1910, and ait persons
who may oppose the granting of the
above application must lile their nbjee
tions substantiated with affidavits (prop
erly backed with application nntn'-erwith the Territorial Engineer on or
24

Notice
DEPARTMENT OF TERRITORIAL
ENGINEER
Number of Application 417.
Santa Fe, New Mei ico.

Apr. 18, 1010.
Notice Is hereby given that on the ISlb
day of March. 1010, In accordance
with Section 8, Irrigation Law of 1007.
J. C. Taylor, loo D. Taylor. B. &

Through au oversight. The News last week failed to publish Schuyler, A. L Wloooett, J.'E Edging
ton of La Las sod Alamogordo,
Tthe announcement af Thomas F. Fleming, who ia a candidate for off it mm T.rStnt. nf V..U..U.County
application
an
to
Territorial
the
Knln
assessor. The mistake is regretted, and will not be repeated.
New
-J-

of

Mesleo, for a pero.lt to approp

Tri-Sto-

home in Alamogordo.

GROCERIES

GROCERIES

This space is like a girl with a

nw

solitaire-

-

--

IT

S ENCAGED.

T.

ligCALJTEMS

b:s not hopeless

(continued from page one)
Pierce returned last
week from Baylor College.
Complete new line of floor
coverings just arrived at Oliver's
Hon. H. B. Hamilton, of Capitán, was here Tuesday attending
to busiiiiss for his clients.
We must have the room, our lace
curtains at COST, at Oliver's.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fall, of
Three Kivers, were here this
Miss May

Announcement
his health, he deserves no sympathy. It is the luty of the At the earnest solicitation of
sick one to immediately change friends throughout the county I
his occupation to allow more have concluded to make the race
life and less strenuous for county assessor, subject to
Regularity the will of the Democratic conwork
racking
nem
Lj habtg ig e8seIltai to 8eif
t.
vention. If nominated
and
from
any
deviation
8ervation and
elected I pledge my undivided
the 9Ímp,e ,ife may bring great attention to the work of the of
harm
Here is where the change fice. In the matter of assess!(f afcode and 8Urrounding8 are a ments all will be treated alike,
great benefit as it is much easier fairly and impartially.
change the mode of livillg
Thomas F. Fi.kmino,
among 8tranger8
than among
borne folks and home surround-Ther- e
Equalization Board Meets
out-do-

edT

even

Life is a

battle in which
the weakest must take

The tubercular person has
h.s share of responsibility which
no one else can assume. Thanks
to the universal hopeful disposi- tion, many of those suffering
from this dread disease are doing
what they can to prevent its ra v- -

LEE JONES

One Price Grocer

or

pre-par-

The Same Goods
For Less Money
Or Better Goods
For Same Money

I

not the excuse of ngg
ignorance
that
there was ten! Qoaowa sense will aid in the The county commissioners
week on a visit.
years ago regarding tuberculosii. solvingof many probIems that were in special session Monday,
Lace curtains at absolute cost, No other subject
Monday night and Tuesday, sitis given ari8e
Every 8Íck one should
at Oliver's.
ting
as a board of equalization.
such publicity. Knowledge isj,,ave more regard concerning
The
special object of the meetFather Migeon of Tularosa, being spread by newspapers, cieaniness, coughing, eating,
a visitor in Alarnogordo magazines and by societies for linking, sleeping, exercise, and ing was to transact the work of
.vas
Monday.
Lti.pr ,,:
its car.- and prevention.
that ar of vitai equalization, but some other
minor matters were passed upon.
The
person
tubercular
a
has
importance. The more advanc- Get your wife one of those
Some
bills were approved and
of
share
responsibility
the
in
ed patient should take same prebeautiful bed swingsorbed humgreat
this
A man's cautious hot modify the details ordered paid, but it has not been
conflict.
mocks, at Oliver's.
possible for The Nkwb to get the
worst enemy is himself. Strange
to.conform with his strength and
A. .1. Sewell, of James Canon, as it may seem it is an undenireport in time to be published
ability to care for himself.
was a visitor in Alarnogordo this able fact applied particularly to
this week. The proceedings will
Kemember that you, the tubweek.
the tubercular. The average ercular, have no right to let be published next week. The
Tom Johnson, of the Mutual consumptive has to be forced to! yourself go without knowing board received and acted upon a,
Life Insurance Co., with head- - admit that he is subject to the your condition nor have you any petition praying that an election
disease. There is also a period right to neglect using all the ie ordered to decide whether
luarters at Carrizozo, was here
. . . in early stage
that the patient precautions possible and every the village shall remain incor
last week in the interest ol his
will not believe himself to be effort to regain your health and porated, or be disincorporated.
oinpany.
seriously affected. He maintains to protect those about you. If The petition was in accordance
We must close out our line
that the affection is trilling and you have tuberculosis, keep it with the requirements of the law.
runs ami art squares, call and
that he "ill soon svear it out. in mind, but do i.ot despair. Be and the election was ordered for
get your choice at Oliver's.
August second.
By such delay, much valuable hopeful and
cheerful. There is
Henry
Evans
S.
Mrs.
Mr. and
time and money i lost. He enough trouble in the world.
On Tuesday June 11th at 8
ire preparing to leave for thir gradually grows worse. At the You can do a great deal in afformer home in Salt Lake. Mr. last, the facts of his true condi- fecting your own cure and you o'clock in the afternoon, the en
body of the Civic League,
Kvans will be absent only about tion are forced upon him and should appreciate w
hat is being tire
will meet at the business men's
a month, but Mrs. Evans will despairingly he awakes to the
done by those about you. Some
spend the summer.
realization that the struggle is one has fitly said : 'The pessi- rooms. The ladies of the Public
Improvement Committee would
Our rugs and art squares must one of life not health.
mistic consumptive never gets
like to put the proposition of
by
The dangers of reinfection
j;o, we tvill make you no prices
well."
Mr. Beachs' of cleaning up the
here, call and be surprised, at the patient himself are sa great
Consumption can be cured.
towu
before the League and
beand little understood that it
Uiver's.
But it is a battle to the death
every
one to feel free to
asks
comes a serious question. Some It may be for the remainder of
R, S. Tipton, principal of the
express
themselves
i
regarding
san tori u ins will not admit a your days, and should you so
Tularosa high schools, was in
patient that swallows his own overcome the disease that you it, also any assistance or advice
Wednesday. Mr.
Alarnogordo
sputum or is careless in his hab- are able to return to health and pertaining to the matter, will
Tipton and family are spending
its. They have learned to realize be
you have be gladly accepted. If at the
i lie summer in the mountains.
that certain precautions must gained a great victory. The en close of the meeting, the busi1st class be observed if good results are
POR SALE:-O- ne
ness men would come in also,
emy however does not give up
suggest ways and means to
potato planter and digger.
and
to be obtained.
easily and should he ever catch
Alarnogordo Improvement Co.
Anyone, aud particularly the you sleeping at your post or neg have private house or lot owners
Frank T. Curry of Tularosa, tubercular patient, uncertain as lecttul oi your duties, lie may clean up also, the ladies would
was here attending to business he is of his chances of life, owe cause you to lose what you have consider it a great kindness.
Public Improvement Com.
Mr. certain duties to himself. The gained and finally conquer. He
morning.
last Monday
The Civic League.
healthy man's duty is the pre- member that tuberculosis is a
i'urrv is a son of
'urry, and is interested in the servation of that health. Happy curable disease; comparatively
Blind Pupils Depart
and fortunate is the man who so in the early stages; frequently
new town of Monterey.
has a strong Imdy and keeps it so in the moderate stages, lift
The pupils of the Institnte for
We save you at least lit uer
so. The sick man's duty is to can be prolonged for those who the Blind left Wednesday for
cent on monuments and iron regain, if possible, the lost
fence. Bills Bros. MM Broad health. In the case of the tu- are quite advanced in the diseast their homes which are scattered
who keep up a continual fight throughout the territory. Four
way. Denver. Write us
bercular person, it is positively by living in the open air, with left on the east bound morning
The Alarnogordo Sana ton um necessary that he obsefve the careful regulations of habits and train, and a party of nineteen
root' which was wrecked by th
rules of right living peculiar to a watch of the stomach by keep left on the westbound limited in
storm on Monday night of last himself. In many instances the ng out those things
that are the afternoon. Miss Sanders will
week, has been replaced. A large practical application of these harmful.
go in charge of one of the parties
lon e was started on the repair particular rules is impossible
as far as Albuquerque, while
work and the work was complet without the supervision of some
Mr. Cox goes on to Santa Fe
If your Edison phon
d by Friday night.
one more thoroughly versed thai!
with
the remainder.
osraph ie not equipped
things
Some
must
himself.
be
in
ur beautiful dining chairs
to play
Children's Dar
Karly Knglish and the popular done aud some tilings must be
records, then you are
avoided.
grades of leather have arrived,
Childrens' Day will be observnot getting
(
It is in the sauitorium that
all and see theui, at Oliver's
ed at the M. E. church, south,
the best, the quickest, :tnd in of the possible enjoyment out of next Sunday morning at eleven
Judge Alford W. t'ooley, pres
the end, the least expensive re- it. The, attachments cost from o'clock. A nice program has
ident of the board of regents of
sults can be secured. The pa I4.UÜ to $7.50 according to the been prepared and the service
the New Mexico Institute for
who stays only a month or model of your machine. Bring will no doubt be a very delight'he Blind, has tendered to Gov- tient
unconsciously
two,
absorbs some your machine in and we will fit ful one. All persons interested
ernor Mills his resignation as a
of the most important principles the attachment to it and not in the childrea are cordially
member of the board. Judge
charge a cent for our labor. In
of right living. In the
invited.
'ooley'g place on the board will
of tuberculosis time is addition, we will supply you
Geo. H. (ii van. Pastor.
be as hard to fill as his place on
rec
valuable. Let no time be lost with ten special
the bench.
then in seeking the information ords ( 90.00 worth) at a cost of
Have you included an Edison
SunMitchell Major returned
regarding the daily routine ol just one dollar ten cent each or Victor phonograph in your
day afternoon from Castle livingrexereise, rest, food and for your first ten Amberol reclist of necessities lor the sumHeights, at Lebanon, Tenn. He personal hygiene. Should it be ords. Henry 8. Kvans, Jeweler. mer home in the
hills? Take
ompleted the course there this that finances prevent a continuMiss Mae Peregrine, of Green-castl- one with you this summer, and
session and ia now prepared to ous stay in a sanitorinra, under
Indiana, who has been you will take it next, and each
enter college or university. He under a good physician's care he visiting in La Luz Canon, is in summer thereafter.
Evans
may go neit year tu Vanderbilt may be able to put in practice Alarnogordo for a few weeks.
tell you how easy it is to own
('diversity.
at his own home the acquired She is superintendent of nurses one.
knowledge. No more money
Mediaeval
Fruit Tree Faint is spent for one or two months' in the General Hospital at Miss Florence E. Stewart and
Weehee, China, and will return
aves vegetables, fruit, flowers
in a sanitorium than is usu- to China when her health per- Mr. John L. Pearson were marcare
and shrubs from all insects.
ried at the M E. church, South,
ally used in supposedly consump- mits.
at high noon, last Saturday. The
Dr. C. M. Wiggins,
who tive cures and patent medicines.
SALE:
FOU
One
1st
class
pastor, Rev. George H. Givan,
brought Dr. R. H. Gudger's At present no sure remedy is
potato
planter
and
digger.
performed the ceremony. Mr.
dental practice in the latter part known that will in all cases cure
Alarnogordo Improvement Co. Pearson is a railway postal clerk
of April, has decided not to re- tuberculosis, though some will
main in Alarnogordo, and has give favorable resalta if rightly
Mr. 8. Holmes and daughter. on the Golden State Limited,
sold the practice back to Dr. used. Great effort is being Miss Marcia, left Monday morn with headqualters in El Paso,
Oudger. Dr. Wiggins and his made to find something that will ing for their old home in Ham- and the bride is a resident of El
family will retara to their form- give the relief desired. Until burg, Iowa, to spend the sum- Paso, recently removed from
er home in Eapora, Miss.
this is done reliance pieced must mer. Miss Holmes was a mem- Colchester, III. After spending
be in right kind of living and ber of the faculty of New Mex- a few days in Alarnogordo, the
Mediaeval
Fruit Tree Faint due attention paid to rest, exer- ico Baptist College
during the couple left for El Paso.
ves vegetables, fruit, flowers
Mediaeval Fruit Tree Paint
cise, food, fresh air, and personal session just closed, and will
and shrubs from all insect.
hygiene. Not until then will serve again next year in same saves vegetables, fruit, flowers
FOR HALE : One 1st class there be any hope of preventing capacity. Mr: Holmes also has and braba from all insect.
its farther spread.
been actively identified with the
ltato planter and digger.
So Wen be for Tax Nxws and
Alarnogordo Improvement On.
If auyone puts his pride above work of the college.
get all the campaign news.
is
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The Smallest Child Buys as

Cheap as the Richest Man

8

oocoooxxxxxxxx
CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
NO.

.

i

8315

NEW MEXICO

ALAMOGORDO.

At the close of business May 18th, 1910
RESOURCES
Loans and Dinconnts

LIABILITIES
Catiital Stock
Surplus and Profit!
Circulation
OeposiU

.1155,215 w

a.)
Ü000O

Hankinifhsefurnandli.it

TO

Redemption
Kund
Un ted Stales Bonds
Premium on 0. S. Bunds
Casta aud Siettt xchane

50.00 00
1,137 ol
.. l(K,7i'l 2fc

Total

Total
S. G, PhiLLirs, Cashier.

323,972 77

Theaboe statement

is correct.

GROWTH

$ 50,00 (JO
13,19307
50,0 000
210,779 70

IN

Í323.972 77

DEPOSITS

The constant growth in the volurne of Deposits,
aijd the steady increase in the Qurnber of patrons of
this institution is attributed irj a large rreasu re to our
sout)d Banking rnethods ard liberal treatrneQt,
We cordially invite you to open ar account with

this growing barjK and grow with us
C. E. MITCHELL.

H

DENNEY.
S.
Vice President,

M.

President.

G

PHILLIPS.

Cashier.

WHRREN

W. E.

DRUGGIST

Care in compounding, promptness in delivery
these are the watch-word- s
of our prescription

business

: :

: :

: :

I'PONB

: :

:

a

i
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four-minut- e

s.

one-thir-

early-stage-

ooooooooooo
...ROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP...
"THERMOS"

The Bottle

Try One

Electrical Wiring Done

d

Electric Fixtures and Supplies
Corner Penn. and

10th

Phone 56

ooooooooooooc

s

four-minu-

te

e,

!t

--

Hot Weather

Comfort

Sounds odd, but contains some truth. Judicious
selection of Summer Clothes, Shoes, etc., has an important bearing on your bodily and mental comfort.
We have an

te

assortment H. S. &

M.

two-piec-

e

Summer Suits; also, single coats and trousers.

"Porosknit," B. V. & D.( and other styles underwear
Women's and Children's Oxfords and Sandals
Straw Hats, ard Summer Novelty Hats
Florsheim and R. J. & R. men's Oxfords
"Parisiana" and Warner's Corsets
"Bhuk Cat" Hosiery

G. J. Wolfinger
Try Tre News' Want Ads

FALLAcr

ARID REGION CROPS

IjIIlCieill
T

Keiorm

Youth Addicted
to Petty Thievery
Broken of Bad
Habit

m

Spot on Continent That
Doesn't Have Rain.

error about the necessity of
larger farms because of Ihe dry country still goes the rounds. Oeed men
get the notion firmly rHrd In their
heads and never get It out.
Bat if intensive farming Is needed
in irrigation lands, where there is water to waste, then how much more is
It needed on land where all the water
must be conserved
I'restdent Mondell of the Dry Farming engross, in his address at Hillings
saM a 1004! deal about the míne nse
value of lie1 larger homesteads in the
It is untorttinate that
dry country
he did noi say more about ihe immense importance of better caltlvatioo

mn

n bov

11

i

at

of a small farm
The notion that on a farm In
country more land is needed
a portion ul it is required to
each year is the OSaia reason

pro-ttrti-

i

J

sob-bing- ly

1

lie fully exploded

DAIRY NOTES.
The daily cow cannot make milk
a Ithoul proper food
Selling Ihe cows thai IBS oilier
dairymen want to buy is iradlns dowa
hill
Poor land never develops good eowa,
but good cows often impiove poor
land
Always liave an
ye to perfect
leaaliaeea, far without cleanliness
nothing can be pure.
Hid it ever occur to you that the
.in Who uses I separator never goes
back to ihe old system'.'
The first spot of rust on a milk
llteaeil should warn you to discard Ihe
pall and buy a new une.
Tempi young calves with good
lean hay. This is the way to get
hem to eat arly in life.
When taikiii" about the unprofitable
cow remember there are a lot that
would be profitable if they bad a
i hauee
The cow Mall should be kept clean
all of the time.
There is no place
about Ihe barn that needs more attention.
The wa to command top prices for
dairy products is to have tlie goods
that catch ihe buyer's eye. The appearance ol the package helps
The reason the hind separator often
fails to skim as evenly and closely as
the larger machine is because it Is
not handled as carefully.
There an many reasons why the
milk cow should appeal to ihe farmer,
but cbiel of these is Ihe fact that she
helps the soil and boosts the hank ac'

D

I

Speech

count

Always brush the cow's uddei ami
teats with a coarse cloth before sitting down m milk Treat them to this
and i hey will soon look for it to be
done everv time
Green Feed for Hens.
is from an address
H. T Atwood of West Virginia:
In some experiments carried on at
the West Virginia station several
yens ago It was found that a liberal,
ass compared with a scanty. BUPpi) of
green food increabcd Ihe eg production by two dozen eggs per hen per
year Kor use in winter. inanglt ? or
large stock beets are one of the most
popular of green food materials, ou account of their feeding value and the
ease witli which they may be grown
Cabbage is sometimes used aud clover
or alfalfa hay are excellent substi
mies The bay may be cut Into short
lengths, steamed and led in the mash
or the material may be led in the diy
state, gs the hens quickly learn to
pick off leaves, heads and more tender

The following

e-t-

Young
Infants
Require
Much

l

Care

,
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A New

Serial Story
Coming

lagOOsM Of makit.g key rings has be. n
in Washiugion s tki. K a iuuiit fura
alack ros th.it he has grown as the
experiments Tap- .ir
result of 15
offered IMJM
pie ayi bs ua be
on the dav that 1; is
Sat
eci
protected Bj palent. but hi- r await- tng (art bet bids.
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Dishonest Business Practice.
About IjMI upon, d e.npty CMMhV
bM eheeai boxs. hearing lie names
of wefJ ko'iwn Pbaassk stsesasA wrr.import!
a' New York on one sti am- hip receattj Defij had to bs pSfif en
thOh
on
MM
the pr. tiled maKei
la: Is arid aim'her .lu.v on tu im
Vccordfag to a New
p.. ted :oi a I Ukase boxes arf
V uk
tale j
state and so'.! as
fallad in New
i

up

can afford to miss
the splendid new
serial story we have
arranged tor.

:

i

Cum

NO READER

abroad.

' re in

Sheep aa Land Cleaners
of shee on
Heeaaehsi the sal
ServfcSeS
at
a count n place tlie
land slsansri atonal nut he i:ttored.
Thev like pas;, .re grasses, bill taey
ven
gees tu ihe ntoeehi .mi a.ii.e
Thev will otteii
MKtef to: browse.
in a veat or two
e'ean up an old fi
so tha' what was a laiule of un
;.
- at i.
w.
wi.i appear
sigh;
MujefM a
a smootii iiaveii kvaa
:
aaSBplj wei.ders
this sort of thine.
but the aeesnsee everydaj hee,, of
Meed VM do might..
tie 0rd)0aa
OJOOd work, if vou routine MM to bat
t'oiin-trlob gad put in noiiali of her
Life in Ano rica
in

A Cunning Round

I

.

of Mystery With
Excitement at

d-

Every Turn

.

The

Enthusiasm Extraordinary
chinamen wrr. WroOfM '.p
fo a liigli staie of enthusiasm OS, USS
provincia! aseosbliea Opened last December threaShSMI the empire Ore
a
a peel oil)
native irboolsseatrr
fervent To express his f. . had hS
chopped off one of his fingers and
w ith Ihe stump w ro:
out eight charapproval.
acters showing his
He brought this i st;tnony o
gates from his district in bid. Liu
Maa

Utmost
Liberty
Allowed
Public

The right to speak and the right to hear ore fundamental in the nually
T'nited States and the reason is clear. The absolute sovereignty of a
FRUIT GROWING ON PLAINS
republic is in the people. The X'ople created the Constitution.
The Constitution provides a form of government consisting of the executive, the Not Naturally Favorable Region for
legislative and the judiciary to carry out the people's will. The people
Industry on Account of Lack
of Moisture.
can abolish or curtail the authority of all or of anv one of these branches
of their government in any way they choose and at anv time. If anv
The great plains of the west s.--e not
branch of the government discharges its trust Improperly or unworthily, naturally I favorable legion for fruit
it is elementary that the people should condemn and criticize it.
av, growing hi account of ihe lark of
more, it is the duty of an intelligent electorate to discuss the acts of the moieture. Rut. as the great majority
of settlers in the region must either
government, for the censorship of public opinion is the most effective grow a supply of fruit for home ma
remedy known for misgovernment.
Heslrain freo speech and the sover- or do without it. the United States
eignty of the people is impaired, for free speech is the strongest curb department of agriculture has mude a
careful study of the possibilities in
against executive, legislative and juthe case and has issued a circular on
dicial ambition.
Fruit Qrowtai for Hume Use in the
Central and Southern (Ileal Plain"
This investigation has shown
encouraging possibilities for the growKven the youngest infants require suning of apples, cherries, plums, grape-- ,
light and air. Due discretion must be em gooseberries and currants and. In the
southern part, poaehee and pears
ployed, however, in sending them out. Where Irrigation
is possible trull
They are lietter carried in the mother" growing is comparatively easy, bal in
arms and thus assisted to maintain their the great plains irrigation can only
be depended on in exceptional local I
own heat by that derivad from their mothties. Conservation of the scant rain-raier's IkxIv than placed in babv carriages,
must he ihe main depeudPtire
As soon as thev can crawl they should be Much depends on usina the most faencouraged to do so, on a carpet in the vorable location, selecting the most
suitable varieties, cultivation and ma
back yard in summer months, protected miring of the soil, elc
from the wind, but oH-- to PUUligfat, Cold
The circular referred to above
B7 WELLS ANDREWS, M. D.
IWhleh is for free distribution i dis
and dark places should Ikj especially avoidusses all (ibases of the question and
ed and when the weather in cold thev gives
May helpful suggestions
bowjd be emonraged to amuse themselves
on a blanket or soft rug, so as to learn to stretch their limb" and put in
Bacteria in Milk.
Milk
contains bacteria of many
use their muscles.
kinds and in varying numbers
They learn firt to sit up, then to stand, helped by their arms against cause the souring of milk as w --Then
II as
a chair: next to stand without supMrt. and at some period Mween one the ripening of cream and chees. i, and
produce many other change in Ihe
year and two years of age should be able to walk alxiut by themselves.
appearance and flavor The number
Infants require day as well as night sleep. Vary voung babies do present in freshly drawn milk rsrtee
enormously with the conditions of
little else but nurse and sleep.
milking and. as they are greatlv in
As they grow they need and take less and le sleep. And bv the Mass
reased with dirty and careless hanthe lirst dentition, lf to 20 teeth, is accomplished, at about three vean dling, cleaullness In all matters iter
of age, a child may usually dispense with day sleep, fgeapf an hour's nan talnlng to the milk and marketing of
milk and keeping It In the home nu
early in the afternoon or between II and It,
not be loo strongly Insisted on
l)u
Sound sleep coincides in the infant, as in tin adult, with short lien "ase germs, notably those of typhoid,
diphtheria, scarlet fever and tubercuhours and the strongest children require the least sleep.
losis, rosy also be carried In milk, so
The baby should have its own cradle and the child its own cot placed that the purity of the milk supply is or
vital importance to every family and
clone beside the bed of its mother.
community
In eitra cold weather the cot should be narmed by a hot water
bottle.
Milk Thoroughly.
Milk the cowa . lean
The HUM milk
The sleeping room ought not to be kept warmer than C.5 degrees nor
Is two or three times richer in
drawn
colder than 60 degrees; the nearer it is maintained to H degrees during fat
than the ordinary milk fresa tDc
the winter months and 05 during the summer the sounder the child wr" same cow
Htrlpplnga" will generally
test ten per cent, or more of buiterfat
sleep.
as against three and a half or lour per
The more freely the whole house and nursery are ventilsted the lo e tent, on tb average The after milking of a whole herd haa been found to
prone the infant and child will be to all infantile disorders.
run aa high aa 14.41 per cent, fat

ihe dry
because
He idle
tor tbe

I bougfc i
that very huge tracts are
aeceaeary
Hut every farm, eoav
ciall every farm in the dry country,
must be well cultivated
The assertion is made b) the very
cm
ol agriculture in (be
bun, id states thai out in ihe dry touu-UTyou must have tit least tit" acres
It is because thev do not
ol land
lafiSTStaaé1 'he situation at all thai
the) make such atateSM nt. It Is not
true.
I'.ut ihe thing that will be most convincing will ie the prod i f sateaoi on
small arms in ihe dry country.
Soonei or later the lallai ; ale.it gig
farass needed In the dry country will

W

I m HeS
rhs i
at :at?

:.
hraaji

The

t
it take a tremendous
make
who has been pannisg Í8 ovil course ser tlie error of
'It. mOW, N L RatLSOM I
"Whai's in a name ' asks Shakes
his way ami begin
better life.
peare. The answer is. stiint't i nux the
So long ai i boy is treated lenientlj by his pareóte lio destiny of ii
afta
is
liad inn Usa west latea eaotesV The
to jo on with his iciotti deed, thinking he will shears
be protected by his father or mother should ha pet ia Great American Deserl." the secret oí
raising crops without initiation, would
titrable with the lav. In til big citiei there are pleflty of hal so long have remained a secret
young fetlowi ho realise that parental help will be forth- Not until our valleys shall wave with
golden grain lor hundreds of miles at
coming when they are caught up with for flagrant mieceaB
a stretch, will all the settlers In the
duct. Sometimes they get a raw shock by havinir this
arid regions, he fully awake to the
withdrawn; and it is then the fret frighteaed into abandoning BM ret of dry farming.
And yet lhai secret
so simple
habits that will Ian. I them in felon's nil.
that u child can understand It. In
One of tin worst forms of boyiafc folly is the vice of Mealing, ami the first place there la no such thing
I used to have more trouble with ibis class of Offenders than anv other. as dry farming
Crops of any kind
are possible as the roots come in con
A woman once came to me to complain of her 1 6--V eer-bov, who, sh
tact with moisture
And right here
said, had become almost a chronic thief. He hud I mania for steeling comes the tyranny of the word
hardware, shovels, picks, axes and all sorts of tools. Peering to tell his "desert.' flics' people associate with
father, the mother, at heavy sacrifice, made good the loss to the owners It the ahsenoe of all moisture As
a matter of fact, there
prohahtf no
of the property, but the bov leemed incorrigible and oaee he had the
pot en the whole continent of Ameri
ea that does not have a certain mini
nerve to steal the same article twice in one day,
ser oi laches raiateM, every year.
She wept bitterly as she recited the wrosgdoiags of her son and
Moat of his water sinks into thp
asked my advice.
told her to get the lad and brins him to mv soil To keep it there, in other words,
constitutes
office withoul rousing bis fears. She did so immediately and the young-it- er io preven) evaporation,
the secret of dry fanning
Kor if
when' brought into my presence almost swooned with fright. moist
lire can he held ni tl.a ground,
I
saw at once that he was of a kind that could to supply the need of plants, what
matter how it rirst got there.
lie influenced by fear and in a stern voice I pro
The problem of prevention of evap
ceeded to tell the young man what I intended doing oration, is merely one of so pulverizing
with him if ever 1 heard of any bad deed in the fu- the soil, as to make what is. in effect,
a dust btaahel three or four inches
ture. He would be locked up and given nothing but thick On the one
hand this keeps
bread and water for six months.
As he listened he the heat of the sun from vaporizing
mi the
other
trembled violently and I knew there would be no the moisture below
hand, dry dual prevent.- - capillary atmore trouble with him. Neither was there, for today traction upward
toward the surface
he is a prosperous and respected business man and a
In localises where the rainfall does
not exceed ten inches a year, it has
model for honest dealing.
been found profitable to store the
moieture for two years for each crop
ot wheal
This practice involves fal
Freedom of public discussion is the lowing every other year. Care musí
be taken of course, to kill out weeds
very keystone of libertv. The bar of puband volunteer grata, which is left would
lic opinion must be opened to all; othersuck up tin moisture, also to keep
wise free government cannot endure.
the surface well mulched or pul
The utmost liberty should be permitted veriied. by harrowing after every
rain, otherwise ihe condition of the
to .speech, whether spoken or written, in a soil, anil so the
conserved moisture
free country, subject only to the laws eacapes into the air
The proof that these principles acagainst treason, the property rights of othapply In practice may be found
tually
ers and public morals. In such cases if b) digging
down three or four inches
a man by his utterance has violated the on any
summer fallowed
criminal law of the land he can be tried '.Mini The soil will be found so motel
By WALTER A. WEBSTER
ii can be squeezed into a hall.
like any other offender by a jury of his that
With - inches of rainfall a crop
peers and punished if found guilty. If he could, in fact, by auch a process of
has transgressed the civil law he will lie mulching be raised each year, but if
would only be balf as large as that
liable in money damages. This is guaranteed by the national Constitution
raised every other year, and therefore
and by practically all of the statu constitutions.
It does not pay to crop arid soil an-
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farm

Good Men Get the irror So Firmly
Fixed in Their Heads They never
Can Get It Out.

To Ktep Moisture in Ground and Pre
vent Evaporation la the Secret of
Dry Farming
Profitable to
Store Water Two Years.

By P. EVAN JOMES. Former Police Official

is often the caN that

No

ofthelarge

portions

Dry Farming Principles.
The principles of dry farming have
been practiced rerj stteneively g the
west within recent years
In former
years it was thought that from JO to
inches of rainfall, well distributed.
La year wag necessary to produce an
ordinary crop Now It la known that
good crops may be made with less,
where rings attention it given to dry
long with the method of
farming
breaking and maintaining a dust
mulch before and after planting by
frequent cultivation has been the
practice of better seed selection, better fertilization and syteinatic rotation of crops Thus It happens that
when one advance step is tsken In
agriculture others follow without dlfll
I
cully.

,

Plant Valuable Trees.
Why pot plant s tree that will bear
valuable fruit? An apple tree raakea
a good shade, and if properly cared
for it is beautiful to look dpou Tbe
fruit it hears Is a matter of much conklderatlon.
I'nder the shade of the
old apple tree" sounds well both In
poetry and In sons
Tbe mulberry tree grows rapidly
and makea a quick and beautirul
It also bears an agreeable
shade
fruit on that la reliabed by both
poultry and man.
-

Circular

tue-de--

thai

farewell

How Far Can Vou See?
What - the fai.he-- ; limit to which
the huillín vision can reach' Tuwtr
in nis hook. "The K. e and Sight''
gives the ability to see the star,
Alcor, situated c.t the tail of the Orea'
Hear, a.' the tent. Indeed the Arabs
call it lie T s; star. It is most
eye
tfte
with
naked
'hough one or two cases are recorded
the third satellite being the most distinct. 1'ieuvians an- - said to he the
t
lotis.st Sighted race on earth.
i tcords
a ca.--e
where these Indians perceived a human figure 18
miles away,
able to recognize
thai it was hitman and clad in white
This is probably the iccord fur fur

Staircase
By Mary Roberts

Rinehart

Ham-bold-

Author of"The Man
in Lower Ten,"
"When a Man
Marries," etc.

sight.
Strikingly Original.
John 'I i after cow oí IleWia,
Mont, wa.-- star reporter on a Chicago paper when tne last national
encampment of the ti. A. K. whs held
in thai City, sa. s the Saturday Evening Poet "Raftery," said the city
wan roa to do a column ineditor.
troduction fur the big paiade story to
dav. It will he a corking parade, hut
do try ta get away from tbe old.
Btorotypod borate blue, laotHhasalit
ranks, fad mule-flag-s
stuff (live
us something llvelj and new. Qet a
new angle on It and have vour ropy
went out
He
in at ais." Hafterv
took a long look at the parade. He
eavv that most of ihe veteians wore
iw shoe.-- útid ae cam.- hack and
his column,
which began.
"Ileav ns. how their feet hurt!"
Move to Protect Seals
Steps have at las: been taken hy
the government of the Kalkl.md Islands io stop the índiceriminate riaufitter of seals aud p nguilisuu 'he Islands of th.Mr dependencies I'p to the
present the seal rookrles of tae Falkland have been at ihe mercy all the
year toand of every foreign sealing
vessel tha: chose to invade them and
the galUfhter hat iias lieen going on
for vears in roi.-cqnee lias nearly
Similarly,
exiermlnaled tne seals
tae killing of penguins, usually for
the sake of the pluma:, and the large
quantity of fat which each bird at
fords, has almo.-- t denuded the Islands
of these hitetesllng
specimen
of
their fauna. Two bills luv now be n
introduced into the legislativa conn-Oi- l
one to regulate the seal fiaherv
in the Islands and the other to provide for the preserva) n of the pen
gums.

Filled With Thrills and
Excitement
Temperad With a
Pretty Dual Let e

Plet
It is a matter of
much satisfaction to
announce the early
publication of this
great mysterv, de-

tective and love

-

story by this decid-

'

found among the
"best sellers."
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edly po pular American author whose
stories are invariably

I
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Watch for the
Opening
Installment
and after you have
read it you will
make it a point to
look for each succeeding issue.
This is the only paper in this vicinity
in which this story
will be printed.
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ITCHING SKIN

AN

about th OMMt troublesome
You know ii If
nint there to.
vou'veever had any kind of tkin
iuhlr. Bui they all give way,
ipprar, every last one every
p mply. acaly, itching, eruptive
kind of disease of the akin - when
.u treat them to a box of

I

--

HUNT'S CURE
w i ll rubbed in. Nothing like it to
nuke the akin healthy and smooth
mi free from atinit. or itch or
i

run

Price to M centa
box,
and one box to guaranteed to cure
any one case or you GET Y OCR
MONEY BACK.

Druggist for Hunt's Cura

Ask Your
A

B

RICHARDS MEDICINE

CO., Sherman. Tea.

-

TOIN6AL :
The LosT Mine

of Panama

I

NO HONING

NO STROPflNC

woeto

TH

.SOW

OVE

titnulate the torpid liver. trrrurthrn the
organ, regulate the hotacl cur sick
headache. I antualrd a an

MEDICINE.

ANTI-BILIO-

EiesanUr

ugar caato4. SaaaM sm.

HIS

Prk. 23c

HOBBIES.

llrillJtai to Watson a pleasant talk- lag man?
Simpson Yea If you don't get him
atarte on religion, golf, automobile
or política.
Insid and Out.
BpMakaV
Cannon at a dinner in
ugton, aaid. soothingly, to a
"ling suffragette:
After all, vtiu know, there la room
for both men and'woruen In thin world,
v. a have their work to do and women
have

their.

"It la the woman' work to provide
for the inner man. and it is the man's
to provide for the outer woman."
Different.
Visitor I saw your husband in the
crowd down town today. In fact, he
raj o close that I could have touched
him.
Hostess That' strange. At home
he is so close that nobody can touch
hi in' -- Puck.

None.
Prof If a man haa an Income of
t: 000,000 a year, what I hi princl
pal
Htude A man with uch an Income
- .ally has no principle.

What
Thinking
Takes Out
Of the brain, and activity
out of the body, must be

Put Back by
Proper Food
Or brain-faand nervous
prostration axe sure to follow.
g

If you want to know the
keenest joy on earth the joy
that comes with being well,
try

Grape-Nu- ts
'There's a Reason"
POSTUM CEREAL CO , Ltd.,
bait I Crank. Mich

STRONG
By Lytfta
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Another Woman f'nreif.

Abrntst threw
Glrnwo'L Iowa,
.10 I had f tiling a:.d other female tt .'.les, ai"l I was nothing; but
si.. tod bona. I was ao lek 1 eould
Witlun sis
Hot do my own work.

Pana-

na, th Immense savanna and r
nf th
ai Iflr slop
Panama
re thrown open to acquisition on
-- ry
fiw.rat;.. t. rm and air. ad v a
i uiibrr of
American, especially of
th
anal 7.v,. hate lak'n un
and there

r

was t órn
ni) down

terrt-were
fsn hap inI beganI

J.tjs

aa- -

In
the westernmost part of
Panama, ho'il.-rlnon Cost,i nun.
lien th.' province nf Chlrlqul. th
of h
im provinces constituting the Republic of P.mama
Ita north const is wished ly the
Caribbean m. ki.own to th" Spanish conquerors as the North
a.
while the Island-dottePacific, or
South
.a. washes Its southern
Kh. rs
Twenty miles from the Atlantic side and 4" miles from the
Pacific is the highest rrater of the
"Voiian dc ('biriquí at 'biriquí
volcano, rising nearly HiiiW feet
above sea lev.-- l
Two other crater
of lersr-height rise one on ii
sul of the main crater,
'hen a BSnMt drop f PV. ral thousand feet of snl
phur routed rock to the Highest signs of vegeta
ion
llelow this on the pacific slopes stretch
f.eautlful rolling llanos or steppes, lower p.nd
lower, on down to the palm fringed coast line
Somewhere on these immense slopes lies the
lost mine of the Indians. "Tilngal." known to
and worked by the early Spanish settlers, who
changed its nnme to i.a Katrella." or Mine of the
Star
During the year
34. in going through the
archives at Cartago. Costa Rica, some official documents pertaining to this mine were found and
permission was obtained from the Costa Rican
government for their publiratlnn. Shortly thereafter a company was formed In Tártago to send
out exploring partios, and although considerable
time and money were wasted and several lives
lost In an endeavor to locate this mine, no Indications of its whereabouts were found.
Reprints of some of the documents referred to
have come into the hands of the writer, in which
is preserved the old style Spanish in which they
were originally written during the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries. Translations of these papers have been made and the Information contained therein summarized, to which have been
added data obtained through a personal acquaintDuring last
ance with the country described.
year an unsuccessful attempt was made by the
writer to ascend the highest crater of the Chlrl-qu- i
volcano for the purpose of verifying certain
Information purported to have been secured in
the year lt!05 from this point and pertaining to
the Tisingal mine. During the dry season of this
year a second attempt will probably be made.
one that,
Amona the documents consulted
literally translated, reads as follows:
"Within the limits of the department of Chlri-qui- .
'contiguous to the Republic of Costa Rica,
exist places rich In gold, known by the name of
Tisingal. Quebrada Ancha. Quebrada de Oro and
other quite important. The first of these places
waa explored some time ago by a Spanish colony,
which In the year 1601 founded the city of Concepción de la Estrella, near this mine of great
wealth. The excessive stinginess of the conquerors reduced the Indians of the locality to the condition of slaves, they being forced by the Spanish
to work, mining the gold of the Tisingal. These
Indians became tired of the exceaslve work and
bad treatment and became desperate. In the year
1611 they revolted against their oppressors and
exterminated them: but other Spaniard at the
place of the mutiny again compelled the Indian
to resume the working of the mine and made
harder for them their stste of slavery. Thl almost eliminated the Indians from this stretch of
country.
orne
of September,
"On the twenty-eightyear after these happenings, the Indian returned, and without pity or consideration took
the life of every foreigner living In the country;
and not only this. but. carrying stone from distant localltlea. they covered up and destroyed all
traces of the working of the mine, and they
also razed all house and churches belonging to
the Spaniards. The only trace remaining of
these ancient buildings todsy sre the foundations
of the church sod s bell belonging to It
"At Isst the new of the new rebellion reached
Cartago In Costa Rica, where Immediate preparation were mad for revenge. It I known that
at the beginning of the year 1710 the government
at Cartago cent 200 men by the way of Boruca
and Tula to San Jose Cabecar. a town to the east
This expediabout 15 leagues from Concepción.
tion took 500 Indians of both seies prisoners and
reduced them to a atate of slavery, and as such
consigned them to the Inhabitants around about
Cartago upon their return to that place. These
prisoners and all other Indiana they met along
the way were massacred shortly thereafter
From that time all Indiana living In the
mountain In all directions up to a distance of 70
leagues turned bitter, enemies of th foreigners
aud up to a few years ago weald have nothing to
do with the white races. Due to these events all
traces of the village of Turrtalba. Tula. Atlrro.
Ssn Jose Cabecar and other places that lay on
the route to Concepción de to Katrella and Tisintrslls of communication
gal were lost snd th
wrtb the mines were covered with brush and
completely destroyed, so that after 40 yean la
Cartago feal knowledge waa to be obtained aa to
ibe itxality of the Estrella and practically mm
tenon Dvlng knew or bad sees the mlae at
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l'itikham's Vegetable Chid.
1

will always tell my friends

that your remedies cured me. and yon
Járs. C. W.
ran publish mv
lit nv, Glenwood, Iowa,
If you twiong to that cfwmtlesa army
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Know Shaving Couifort
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of women who ufferfrom some forra
of fem.ile Uls, Inst try I.ydU E. Ilnk-ham- 's
Vegetable Compo'inrL
t'"T thirty years this famous remedy
has been the standard for all forms of
female ills, ar.il has cured thoiisa'uls of
women wl o have been troubled with
such ailments as displacements, tiliroid
tumors, ulceration, inflammation, irregularities, backache, etc.

JasasasPWH

sttsaSl

If you want sdcímI advice writs)
forit tuMr..l,rnkhiiin.l.yiin.Maa.
It is f rot' and always helpful.

DIDN'T

"Due to the hostilltv
and raerty of ÜM Indians, together with the
darner of the trail- - ;.ni!
tl e unhealthiness of "lie
eupl- - graducountry.
begun
to forget
ally

cvojrcoo& weeC PANAMA

about these mines aud
whoever spoke of making an expedition for
the purpose of discovering these mines was
considered to be com"
.
mitting suicide.
The slopes nf the
chirtqul
are
volcano
traversed by numerous
rivers. In many plsces
not more than a mile
apart wild, rushing
mountain torrents that
form navigable rivers
near the coast, many of which are constantly
changing their courses Along the banks of these
rivers the Spaniards found the richest Indian villages. The Indians extractad gold from the
sands of many of these rivers and worked it Into
weird figures representing alligators, frogs, birds,
turtles, tish. snakes, bells, plates, images and
others, which it was the custom to bury with the
owners thereof in the
tombs in which
their dead were Interred.
Among the documents referred to are found
the records of an expedition that set out from the
In Costa Rica. In the year
city of
1"6;5. for Quepo, Couto. Horuca and the valley of
Guayml.
An extract from this document literally translated reads as follows:
"Going up the Ouaymi valley one arrives at a
place called Couto. where much gold has been
found, and the natives have It worked Into all
forms; and on being questioned a to where tbey
obtained It they stated that they bad gotten it
In very big grains from a river four days' journey
from thst place, in the dominion of an Indian
cacique called Ucaracl. Not one day's march
from Couto Ilea the village of Turucaca, the inhabitants of which stated thst they bsd obtained
gold In the same river as the Inhabitants of Couto.
The provinces of Couto snd Turucaca lie 50
at the beleagues from the city of
ginning of the valley of Guayml, 10 leagues from
the South sea In front of the Golfo Dulce. It Is
known that following up the Guayml valley to
the mountains toward the north there are to be
found numerous villages, such aa Quepo. Couto,
Boruca, Act. Criaba, Xarixaba, Vabo. Duba, Cebara. Barerto, Tablcte, Arabo ra. Cabangara,
.

.

rock-walle-

Garci-Muno-

z
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The following year, 1584, another expedition
set out from Cartago. Costa Rica, to explore this
same country, and the chronicler, writing of their
discoveries, says:
"Crossing the province of Ara and passing the
valley of Coaca, we arrived In the province of
Terbi and made our camp In the village of
which He in the valley of Duy. And the
Indian having brought to the leader a great
quantity of gold, he sent the slaves to explore,
and tbey brought back such large piece that the
leader himself decided to explore. We then arrived at a river called La Estrella, which I the
principal one a to the quantity of gold found.
from Cartago the expedition returned to the province of Terbl. to the village of
Cururu. in the valley of the Duy (Indian name
for Quequexque); and from there we went to the
big river which bad already been named Rio d
la Estrella."
Since the sixteenth century the land bordering
the Slxlnla river, which lies to the north of the
Chlrlqul volcano and which empties Into the Caribbean sea. had been In disanto between the
governments of Costa Rica and that of Panama.
At that time It was claimed by both the governor
of Costa Rica and the governor of Veraguas. The
province of Chlrlqul adjoins Slxiola and formerly
formed part of the province of Veraguas, now one
of the seven provinces of Panama. After the
Independence of Panama In 1901 tbla dispute
again arose, due. to a great extent, to change
In the names of many of the rivers of this part
of the two countries, some of which atlll retain
their Indian names, while others nave been renamed. The question was finally submitted to
President Fallieres of France for arbitration and
an entirely new boundary line waa traced In accordance with bla findings.
The Indiana Inhabiting the country lying near
Co-cur-
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Flight of Eloquence Wasted by Friend
Pretty Enough, But
of Oobkin
Not Appropriate.

"What makes you art so grouchy
this morning. Dobkios?'
"Had an addition to my family."
Why, you ought to he
"What?
ashamed to be gloomy over that! To
think that a normal human being
should be angry because of the advent of such a cherub! Do you actually grudge a place in your happy
home to an innocent creature fresh
from heaven, bringing with it the very
fragrance of those celestial realms?
Do you greet with an unwelcoming
chill a small epitome of all purtty and
sweetness given Into your keeping as
a priceless, though undeserved treasure by a too benevolent Providence?
aland
Chiriqui
have
the border line of Costa Rica
A lovely copy of what fancy feigns
ways been hostile and in several instances have
angel to be like a tiny shred of
the
,
risen against the whites and massacred them. TSe grace ana
glory, snatcnea iron me
Talamanca Indians, who still inhabit these part,
"Say, that's very pretty, but do you
were especially bellicose.
know you're talking about my
The existence of the "Tisingal" mine has never
been iloubted, nor Is It considered the product of
the fertile imagination of the natives of Chlrlqul.
Didn't Care to Mention Hi Nam.
At Cana, in the province of Panama, at the presA colored woman presented herself
ent time there is being operated a gold mine for- the other day In an equal suffrage
merly worked by the Spaniards. Several years state at the place of registration to
ago. while blasting in one of the galleries of the qualify for the casting of her vote on
Cana mine an aperture was made Into what proved the school question at the next electo be buried the remains of a gold mine worked tion.
Leather buckets, with
several centuries ago.
"With what political party do you
straps that fit around the forehead and around the affiliate?" inquired the clerk of the
shoulders of the mine worker and instruments of unaccustomed applicant, using the
steel were found In a good state of preservation. prescribed formula.
The mouth of this mine had been so completely
The dusky "lady" blushed, all coyhidden that mining cperatlons had been carried ness and confusion
'Is I bleged to
on for years almost paralleling the entrance shaft, answer that there question?"
suspecting its proximity.
without the engineer
"Certainly; the law requires It."
Record of the old Cana mine are in existence, but
"Then," retreating in dismay, "I
Its exact location had never been fixed before.
don't believe I'll vote, 'case I'd hate
Gold can be found In almost all the rivers of to have to mention the party's name.
Chlrlqul. In 1859 there were discovered the first He's one of the nicest
s
In
Indian graves, from which were taken gold orna- town." Ladies' Home Journal.
ments, stone figure, arrow points, etc. Since this
Spring Longings.
time there have been found in Chlrlqul hundreds
Splutter I'm just dying to get out
of these Indisn graves, known to the present day
natives by the name of "guacas." The writer him- and dig in the ground.
Butter Golf or Dihworma?
self opened up one grave from which he took 18
pieces of pottery.
If yon wish beautiful, clear, white clothe
s
tact that the
It Is a
use Red Croas Ball Blue.
Large I os
of Chlrlqul, knowing the whereabouts of a package, 5 cents.
rich "guacal." prefer to work tt alone and to sell
It' awfully hard to convince the
the gold found only In such quantities as their
needs may require. They are suspicious of the young man In the case that all the
white man. this suspicion and distrust being Inbred world loves a lover.
In them and handed down in tradition from their
Mr. Wlnslow'i Soothing ymp.
ancestors, who In truth bad cause to bate that Fnrrhlldren
teettoin:. ssftas lb sums.
pa.n. cuma wind xmc UiImUí
hi atiSSlia
race. A hunting and exploring party that recently
Nothing I there more friendly to
returned from the vicinity of Buenos Aires snd
Boruca, In the heart of the Indian country to the man than a friend In need
Plautu.
west ot David, reported that although they were
mnr-enatOr.
naall.
Pellrt.
Pterr'
km? ta
not openly attacked by the Indians yet they were
tt rami,.
I- inn nua. rMi
conscious of being constantly watched; that food liver and buaet and cur ecnaupaUoo.
was scarcely obtainable, and that on several occaA girl Isn't necessarily a jewel besion they found the water of the spring muddled, cause she la set in her way.
apparently but a few minutes before their arrival
If this report be true, and there Is every reason to
but a repetition
believe that it It, Inasmuch a It
of former one of a similar nature, then It Is quite
evident that the party were not cognizant of th
customs, likings snd language of the natlvea with
whom they had to deal.
Odd inscriptions and decorations sre found
csrved on volcanic bowlders In msny parts of Chi- rlqui, and these Inscriptions, sccordlng to the In- dlsns. Indicste the burying grounds of the caciques
PaB--r
job
HjjfjaBTU
Many of these decorations sppesr on the pottery
found In the graves and In the ethnological report
referred to are classified.
copper ore has been found In many
3j4UFU&MajrilflBBB
la
Wa,aW?sJaLS ÉVwf "jÜTlJr law
districts In Chlrlqul. especially In thst of Bugsba.
In which "Tisingal" to In ail probability located,
the analysis ot which has shown 15 per cant, copper bearing two per cent. gold.
The Panamanian government is at the present
time planning the construction of a railroad from
OK WAIT,
PaUiriTAItLIr I .
David In Chlrlqul to the city of Panama, which, fTABT
OKI. I II III HIM KS ' bom Keep preeeat raj- -hirapie airaaant lealtlm .i. r. bn
D. .?'-.- '
when built, will greatly open up thl part of the BU
V. tj I. I.
return
qui.
literatim
B.THi.i. KM teart , anana, aaaa.
country and make It more accessible. The Indiana
eat in.
of Chlrlqul will give way before th advance of
TOrR IPF. AS. SeTiter nyBeTB
TH I CHI tallB.
r re. attM,
civilization and the earth will give up another of PlTEfáT
rtaBjateU SO.. rWLAni .. ku K.W aaluasmn.UC
her treasures so well hidden for centuries by matures barriers aided by the avenging hand of tan
vasqulsbed American.
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